TOWN of

EAST FREMANTLE

AGENDA
Audit Committee Meeting

Tuesday, 22 February 2022 6:30 PM
Disclaimer

The purpose of this Council meeting is to discuss and, where possible, make resolutions about items appearing on the agenda.
Whilst Council has the power to resolve such items and may in fact, appear to have done so at the meeting, no person should rely on or act on the
basis of such decision or on any advice or information provided by a member or officer, or on the content of any discussion occurring, during the
course of the meeting. Persons should be aware that the provisions of the Local Government Act 1995 (section 5.25 (e)) establish procedures for
revocation or rescission of a Council decision. No person should rely on the decisions made by Council until formal advice of the Council decision
is received by that person.
The Town of East Fremantle expressly disclaims liability for any loss or damage suffered by any person as a result of relying on or acting on the
basis of any resolution of Council, or any advice or information provided by a member or officer, or the content of any discussion occurring, during
the course of the Council meeting.

Copyright

The Town wishes to advise that any plans or documents contained within this Agenda may be subject to copyright law provisions (Copyright Act
1968, as amended) and that the express permission of the copyright owner(s) should be sought prior to their reproduction.
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Procedure for Deputations, Presentations and Public Question Time at Council Meetings
Council thanks you for your participation in Council Meetings and trusts that your input will be beneficial to
all parties. Council has a high regard for community input where possible, in its decision making processes.
Deputations
A formal process where members of the community
request permission to address Council or Committee
on an issue.

Presentations
An occasion where awards or gifts may be accepted by
the Council on behalf of the community, when the
Council makes a presentation to a worthy recipient or
when agencies may present a proposal that will impact
on the Local Government.

Procedures for Deputations
The Council allows for members of the public to make a deputation to Council on an issue related to Local
Government business.
Notice of deputations need to be received by 5pm on the day before the meeting and agreed to by the
Presiding Member. Please contact Executive Support Services via telephone on 9339 9339 or email
admin@eastfremantle.wa.gov.au to arrange your deputation.
Where a deputation has been agreed to, during the meeting the Presiding Member will call upon the
relevant person(s) to come forward and address Council.
A Deputation invited to attend a Council meeting:
(a) is not to exceed five (5) persons, only two (2) of whom may address the Council, although others may
respond to specific questions from Members;
(b) is not to address the Council for a period exceeding ten (10) minutes without the agreement of the
Council; and
(c)
additional members of the deputation may be allowed to speak with the agreement of the Presiding
Member.
Council is unlikely to take any action on the matter discussed during the deputation without first considering
an officer’s report on that subject in a later Council agenda.

Procedure for Presentations
Notice of presentations being accepted by Council on behalf of the community, or agencies presenting a
proposal, need to be received by 5pm on the day before the meeting and agreed to by the Presiding
Member. Please contact Executive Support Services via telephone on 9339 9339 or email
admin@eastfremantle.wa.gov.au to arrange your presentation.
Where the Council is making a presentation to a worthy recipient, the recipient will be advised in advance
and asked to attend the Council meeting to receive the award.
All presentations will be received/awarded by the Mayor or an appropriate Councillor.
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Procedure for Public Question Time
The Council extends a warm welcome to you in attending any meeting of the Council. Council is committed
to involving the public in its decision making processes whenever possible, and the ability to ask questions
during ‘Public Question Time’ is of critical importance in pursuing this public participation objective.
Council (as required by the Local Government Act 1995) sets aside a period of ‘Public Question Time’ to
enable a member of the public to put up to three (3) questions to Council. Questions should only relate to
the business of Council and should not be a statement or personal opinion. Upon receipt of a question from
a member of the public, the Mayor may either answer the question or direct it to a Councillor or an Officer
to answer, or it will be taken on notice.
Having regard for the requirements and principles of Council, the following procedures will be applied in
accordance with the Town of East Fremantle Local Government (Council Meetings) Local Law 2016:
1.
Public Questions Time will be limited to fifteen (15) minutes.
2.
Public Question Time will be conducted at an Ordinary Meeting of Council immediately following
“Responses to Previous Public Questions Taken on Notice”.
3.
Each member of the public asking a question will be limited to two (2) minutes to ask their
question(s).
4.
Questions will be limited to three (3) per person.
5.
Please state your name and address, and then ask your question.
6.
Questions should be submitted to the Chief Executive Officer in writing by 5pm on the day before the
meeting and be signed by the author. This allows for an informed response to be given at the
meeting.
7.
Questions that have not been submitted in writing by 5pm on the day before the meeting will be
responded to if they are straightforward.
8.
If any question requires further research prior to an answer being given, the Presiding Member will
indicate that the “question will be taken on notice” and a response will be forwarded to the member
of the public following the necessary research being undertaken.
9.
Where a member of the public provided written questions then the Presiding Member may elect for
the questions to be responded to as normal business correspondence.
10. A summary of the question and the answer will be recorded in the minutes of the Council meeting at
which the question was asked.
During the meeting, no member of the public may interrupt the meetings proceedings or enter
into conversation.
Members of the public shall ensure that their mobile telephone and/or audible pager is not
switched on or used during any meeting of the Council.
Members of the public are hereby advised that use of any electronic, visual or audio recording
device or instrument to record proceedings of the Council is not permitted without the permission
of the Presiding Member.
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NOTICE OF MEETING
Elected Members
An Ordinary Meeting of the Audit Committee will be held on 22 February 2022 at 6:30 PM in the Council
Chamber, 135 Canning Highway, East Fremantle and your attendance is requested.

GARY TUFFIN
Chief Executive Officer
Click or tap to enter a date.

AGENDA
1

DECLARATION OF OPENING OF MEETING/ANNOUNCEMENTS OF VISITORS

2

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY

“On behalf of the Council I would like to acknowledge the Whadjuk Nyoongar people as the traditional
custodians of the land on which this meeting is taking place and pay my respects to Elders past, present and
emerging.”
3

RECORD OF ATTENDANCE

4

MEMORANDUM OF OUTSTANDING BUSINESS

5

DISCLOSURES OF INTEREST

6

PUBLIC QUESTION TIME

7

PRESENTATIONS/DEPUTATIONS
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8

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

8.1

AUDIT COMMITTEE THURSDAY, 4 NOVEMBER 2021

OFFICER RECOMMENDATION
That the minutes of the Audit Committee meeting held on Thursday, 4 November 2021 be confirmed as a
true and correct record of proceedings.
9

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE PRESIDING MEMBER

10 REPORTS
Reports start on the next page
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10.1 2202 ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT AND AUDIT REPORT AND ATTENDANCE OF OFFICE OF
AUDITOR GENERAL
Report Reference Number

ACR-173

Prepared by

Sam Dolzadelli, Manager Finance

Supervised by

Peter Kocian, Executive Manager Corporate Services

Meeting date

Tuesday, 22 February 2022

Voting requirements

Simple Majority

Documents tabled

Nil

Attachments
1. Annual Financial Report (Audited) for the Year Ended 30 June 2021
2. Audit Opinion
3. Final Audit Findings for the Year Ended 30 June 2021 (Confidential Attachment)
4. Interim Audit Findings for the Year Ended 30 June 2021 (Confidential Attachment)
5. Audit Exit Briefing for the Year Ended 30 June 2021 (Confidential Attachment)

PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is for the Audit Committee to receive the Annual Financial Report (Audited) for the
year ended 30 June 2021, and to consider significant matters raised in the Independent Auditor’s Report.
The Audit Committee is being requested to note that representatives (Mr Jeff Sweetman – Audit Manager; Mr
Aram Madnack – Director) from the Office of Auditor General will be attending the February meeting.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Section 6.4 of the Local Government Act 1995 requires local governments to prepare an annual financial report
for the preceding financial year. The financial report is to be prepared and presented in the manner and form
prescribed in the Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996. Local Governments are
required to submit the annual financial report to its auditor by the 30 September.
The Town has requested attendance by the Office of Auditor General to this meeting. This presents an
opportunity for the Committee to meet with the Audit Team to discuss the Audit Plan and any matters relating
to the external audit.
BACKGROUND
The 2020/21 audit timeline included field work from the 8 November to 3 December 2021. An exit meeting
was held on the 9 December 2021, receipt of signed financials and representation letter on 10 December 2021,
and issue of audit opinion on 14 December 2021.
Part 7 of the Local Government Act 1995 deals with matters specific to the conduct of local government audit.
Section 7.12A requires that a local government do the following amongst other things:
•
•
•
•

Examine the audit report;
Determine if any matters raised by the audit report, require action to be taken;
Ensure that appropriate action is taken in respect of those matters;
Prepare a report addressing any matters identified as significant by the auditor in the audit report,
and stating what action the local government has taken or intends to take with respect to each of
those matters;
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•
•

Provide a copy of that report to the Minister within 3 months after the audit report is received by the
local government; and
Within 14 days after a local government gives a report to the Minister, the CEO must publish a copy
of the report on the local government’s official website.

CONSULTATION
Executive Manager Corporate Services
Chief Executive Officer
Office of Auditor General
STATUTORY ENVIRONMENT
Part 7 of the Local Government Act 1995 and the Local Government (Audit) Regulations 1996 applies to audit
in local government.
After the annual financial report has been audited, the CEO is to sign and append to the report a declaration.
A copy of the annual financial report is then to be submitted to the Departmental CEO within 30 days of the
receipt by the local government’s CEO of the auditor’s report on that financial report.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS
The Department of Local Government has published Operational Guideline No. 9 Audit in Local Government
that covers the appointment, functions and responsibilities of Audit Committees.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
The Town accrued expenditure of $44,300 (excl. GST) in audit fees for 2020/21, being the indicative audit fee
previously advised. The Office of Auditor General confirmed on the 9 December 2021 that the final audit fee
would be as indicated.
STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS
Strategic Priority 5 – Leadership and Governance
5.1 Strengthen organisational accountability and transparency
5.3 Strive for excellence in leadership and governance
RISK IMPLICATIONS
Risks
Risk

That the
Town
receives a
qualified
audit
opinion

Risk Likelihood
(based on
history & with
existing
controls)
Possible (3)

Risk Impact /
Consequence

Risk Rating
(Prior to
Treatment or
Control)

Principal Risk
Theme

Risk Action Plan
(Controls or
Treatment
proposed)

Moderate (3)

Moderate (59)

REPUTATIONAL
Substantiated, low
impact, low news
item

Control through
robust internal
controls and staff
development ...
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Risk Matrix
Consequence
Likelihood
Almost Certain
Likely
Possible
Unlikely
Rare

5
4
3
2
1

Insignificant

Minor

Moderate

Major

Extreme

1

2

3

4

5

Moderate (5)
Low (4)
Low (3)
Low (2)
Low (1)

High (10)
Moderate (8)
Moderate (6)
Low (4)
Low (2)

High (15)
High (12)
Moderate (9)
Moderate (6)
Low (3)

Extreme (20)
High (16)
High (12)
Moderate (8)
Low (4)

Extreme (25)
Extreme (20)
High (15)
High (10)
Moderate (5)

A risk is often specified in terms of an event or circumstance and the consequences that may flow from it. An
effect may be positive, negative or a deviation from the expected and may be related to the following
objectives: occupational health and safety, financial, service interruption, compliance, reputation and
environment. A risk matrix has been prepared and a risk rating is provided below. Any items with a risk
rating over 16 will be added to the Risk Register, and any item with a risk rating over 16 will require a specific
risk treatment plan to be developed.
RISK RATING
Risk Rating

9

Does this item need to be added to the Town’s Risk
Register
Is a Risk Treatment Plan Required

NO

No

SITE INSPECTION
Not Applicable.
COMMENT
The Independent Auditor’s Report is appended to the Annual Financial Report. The Auditor has provided the
opinion that the financial report of the Town of East Fremantle:
(i)
(ii)

Is based on proper accounts and records; and
Fairly represents, in all material respects, the results of the operations of the Town for the year
ended 30 June 2021 and its financial position at the end of that period in accordance with the
Local Government Act 1995 and, to the extent that they are not inconsistent with the Act,
Australian Accounting Standards.

The Auditor has however raised two ‘significant’ matters that meet the review and reporting requirements of
section 7.12A (3)(4) of the Local Government Act 1995. These matters are listed below, along with
management comment. This agenda report is to be provided to the Minister and will be published on the
Town’s website as per requirements.
Significant Finding 1
The following material matter indicates a significant adverse trend in the financial position of the Town:
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a. The Operating Surplus Ratio as reported in Note 35 of the financial report has been below the
Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries’ standard for the current year and past
2 years.
Management Comment
Council adopted a 15-year Strategic Resource Plan (combined asset management and long term financial plan)
at its ordinary meeting of May 2019. Section 5.11 of this document discusses the forecast operating ratios from
2019-2034. The Operating Surplus Ratio is not projected to meet the Department’s standard of 1.00% until the
2028-29 financial year. Council is aware of this, with the following comment provided in the agenda report of
May 2019:
Council has a legislative requirement to comply with the principles of sound financial management, of which a
key component is the preparation of a Long Term Financial Plan. The Office of Auditor General is also required
to undertake a performance audit of adverse financial trends in the financial position or the financial
management practices of the local government. This will be limited a high level assessment of whether the 7
financial ratios reported in the notes to the financial report achieved the standards set by the Department of
Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries. Council therefore needs to be cognizant of the ratio analysis
included in the Forecast Financial Statements as 3 of the ratios are below benchmark.
A number of assumptions underpin the Strategic Resource Plan, including a 3% annual rate increase. Every
endeavour will be made to ensure operating revenue grows at a faster rate than operating expenditure in
order to achieve an improved Operating Surplus Ratio.
The following are material matters identified by the Auditor indicating non-compliance with Part 6 of the Local
Government Act 1995, the Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996 or applicable financial
controls of any other written law.
Significant Finding 2
Evidence was not consistently retained to demonstrate whether changes to the supplier master file, including
bank account details, were authorized by an officer other than the person making the amendment. This
increases the risk that unauthorized changes may be made, resulting in errors or funds being inappropriately
transferred. Our audit did not identify any instances of unauthorized changes.
Management Comment
All changes to the supplier and trust creditor master-files are independently reviewed.
•
•

•

The Senior Finance Officer reviews all creditor and trust creditor payment batches which includes
the checking of bank account details in the first instance.
During the 2021/22 financial year, the Town has implemented a third-party solution ‘eftsure’ which
is a specialised electronic funds transfer verification tool which verifies supplier’s details (including
bank details) to ensure the Town is making payment to the correct supplier. This solution identifies
errors and fraudulent/scam payments before funds are released. All new suppliers are now
onboarded using the eftsure platform which further increases the accuracy and integrity of the
Town’s supplier master-file. Any new suppliers or suppliers with a change in details that have been
entered via Eftsure are cross-checked by the Finance Officer or Senior Finance Officer with the
Town’s creditor system in Synergysoft. The Manager Finance will then review any changes to the
creditor record and sign the eftsure report which illustrates the review was undertaken.
Prior to the implementation of eftsure, for the 2020/21 financial year (current audit), the Town was
utilising a form to capture changes to the supplier master file. The Town acknowledges that the form
may not have been signed on all occasions by both the Manager Finance and Administration and
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•

Executive Manager Corporate Services in all instances at the time. Noting that the most significant
period of failure to append the signatures was whilst one of them was on leave. Management also
acknowledges that this is not the only detective control of potential fraud.
An audit report, detailing changes to bank account details (and identifying whom made the change)
is generated on a fortnightly basis and emailed to the Executive Manager Corporate Services,
Manager Finance, Senior Finance Officer and Finance Officer for review. This audit report is crosschecked against the eftsure new supplier/change of supplier details reports.

Regulations require the auditor, where appropriate, to prepare a management report to accompany the
auditor’s report. Although there is no legislative requirement for the auditor to prepare a management report
unless deemed appropriate, local governments may wish to require the auditor to prepare a report on all
issues identified during the audit.
The audit findings from interim and final audit is presented as attachment 2 and 3 to this report and will be
incorporated into the standing status report that is presented to the Audit Committee for ongoing monitoring.
CONCLUSION
Not Applicable.
OFFICER RECOMMENDATION / COMMITTEE RESOLUTION
Committee Resolution Choose an item.Click or tap to enter a date.
OFFICER RECOMMENDATION
That the Audit Committee recommend Council:
1. Receive the Annual Financial Report for the year ended 30 June 2021, inclusive of the
independent Auditor’s Report.
2. Request that the Chief Executive Officer submit a copy of the Annual Financial Report,
inclusive of the Independent Audit Report, to the Department Chief Executive Officer within
30 days of receipt of the Auditor’s Report.
3. Note the ‘significant’ matters raised in the independent Auditor’s Report, and the
Management Comment, as discussed in the body of this agenda report.
4. Request that the Chief Executive Officer submit a copy of this agenda report and minutes to
the Minister, within 3 months from the date of the Independent Auditor’s Report (i.e. 3
months from 14 December 2021).
5. request that a copy of this agenda report and minutes be published on the Town of East
Fremantle website, within 14 days of the report being provided to the Minister.
The Audit Committee note that representatives from the Office of the Auditor General will be
attending the February Meeting to discuss the Audit Opinion and Audit Findings for the year ended
30 June 2021.
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10.2 2202 MID-YEAR REVIEW OF 2021-22 BUDGET FOR PERIOD 1 JULY 2021 TO 31 DECEMBER
2021 - REPORT
Report Reference Number

ACR-212

Prepared by

Sam Dolzadelli, Manager Finance

Supervised by

Peter Kocian, Executive Manager Corporate Services

Meeting date

Tuesday, 22 February 2022

Voting requirements

Absolute Majority

Documents tabled

Nil.

Attachments
1. Statement of Financial Activity by Nature and Type and Schedule of Chart of Accounts

PURPOSE
The Committee is requested to consider the budget review as presented in the Statement of Financial
Activity by Nature and Type for the period 1 July 2021 to 31 December 2021 and recommend the budget
review for approval by Council.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996, regulation 33A, requires that local
governments conduct a budget review between 1 January and 31 March in each financial year. A copy of the
review and determination is to be provided to the Department of Local Government within 30 days of the
adoption of the review.
BACKGROUND
A Statement of Financial Activity incorporating year to date budget variations and forecasts to 30 June 2022
for the period ending 31 December 2021 is presented to Council to consider.
Forecasts for the 30 June 2022 have been assigned to all accounts, resulting in a forecast surplus/deficit
position of $0 which is equal to the adopted budget (surplus of nil) and favourable in comparison with the
amended budget (deficit of $73,719) prior to the amendment to the opening funding position. It is to be
noted that the amendment to the opening surplus as presented to Council at the February OCM puts the
current budget position in a surplus of $243,125, due to the LRCIP funding received in 20/21 being originally
excluded from the brough-forward funding position, although already allocated against capital expenditure
items.
CONSULTATION
Budget Managers
Executive Leadership Team
STATUTORY ENVIRONMENT
Regulation 33A (Review of Budget) of the Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996, as
amended, requires the local government to carry out a review of its annual budget between 1 January and 31
March each year as follows:
33A.

Review of budget
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(1)
(2A)

Between 1 January and 31 March in each financial year a local government is to carry out a review
of its annual budget for that year.
The review of an annual budget for a financial year must —
(a)

consider the local government’s financial performance in the period beginning on 1 July
and ending no earlier than 31 December in that financial year; and

(b)

consider the local government’s financial position as at the date of the review; and

(c)

review the outcomes for the end of that financial year that are forecast in the budget.

(2)

Within 30 days after a review of the annual budget of a local government is carried out it is to be
submitted to the council.

(3)

A council is to consider a review submitted to it and is to determine* whether or not to adopt the
review, any parts of the review or any recommendations made in the review.

(4)

*Absolute majority required.
Within 30 days after a council has made a determination, a copy of the review and determination is
to be provided to the Department.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Significant Accounting Policies are adopted by Council on an annual basis. These policies are used in the
preparation of the statutory reports submitted to Council.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
Material variances are disclosed in the Statement of Financial Activity.
As part of the adopted 2021/22 Budget, Council adopted the following thresholds as levels of material
variances for financial reporting.
In accordance with regulation 34 (5) of the Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996, and
AASB 1031 Materiality, the level to be used in statements of financial activity in 2020/21 for reporting material
variances shall be:
(a)
(b)

10% of the amended budget; or
$10,000 of the amended budget.

whichever is greater. In addition, that the material variance limit be applied to total revenue and expenditure
for each Nature and Type classification and capital income and expenditure in the Statement of Financial
Activity.
STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS
The matter being put to the Committee is not likely to have a direct impact on the strategies of the Council.
4.9 A financially sustainable Town – Provide financial management services to enable the Town to sustainably
provide services to the community.
RISK IMPLICATIONS
Risks
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Risk

That Council
does not
approve the
schedule of
budget
variations
impacting
service
delivery

Risk
Likelihood
(based on
history &
with existing
controls)
Rare (1)

Risk Impact /
Consequence

Risk Rating
(Prior to
Treatment
or Control)

Principal Risk Theme

Risk Action Plan
(Controls or
Treatment
proposed)

Moderate (3)

Low (1-4)

SERVICE
INTERRUPTION
Prolonged
interruption of
services - additional
resources;
performance
affected <1 month

Accept Officer
Recommendation

Risk Matrix
Consequence
Likelihood
Almost Certain
Likely
Possible
Unlikely
Rare

5
4
3
2
1

Insignificant

Minor

Moderate

Major

Extreme

1

2

3

4

5

Moderate (5)
Low (4)
Low (3)
Low (2)
Low (1)

High (10)
Moderate (8)
Moderate (6)
Low (4)
Low (2)

High (15)
High (12)
Moderate (9)
Moderate (6)
Low (3)

Extreme (20)
High (16)
High (12)
Moderate (8)
Low (4)

Extreme (25)
Extreme (20)
High (15)
High (10)
Moderate (5)

A risk is often specified in terms of an event or circumstance and the consequences that may flow from it. An
effect may be positive, negative or a deviation from the expected and may be related to the following
objectives: occupational health and safety, financial, service interruption, compliance, reputation and
environment. A risk matrix has been prepared and a risk rating is provided below. Any items with a risk
rating over 16 will be added to the Risk Register, and any item with a risk rating over 16 will require a specific
risk treatment plan to be developed.
RISK RATING
Risk Rating

3

Does this item need to be added to the Town’s Risk
Register
Is a Risk Treatment Plan Required

NO

No

SITE INSPECTION
Not Applicable.
COMMENT
A budget review was undertaken during January 2022 based on the December 2021 financial statements in
accordance with the requirements of the Local Government (Financial Management) Regulation 33A.
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In discussing proposed budget amendments, recommended budget variations are categorised as either
Favourable, Unfavourable or Contra. This status relates to their impact on the Town’s net current asset
position. As an example, a project that is fully funded by grants or reserves would generally be a contra entry
– that is, it will have a nil impact on net current assets as the expenditure is fully supported by specific source
funding. The balance of net current assets is a key indicator of the Town’s ability to meet its debts and
obligations as and when they fall due, and its financial flexibility in responding to opportunities, such as dollar
for dollar grants, as and when required.
In constructing the mid-year budget review, forecasts for the 30 June 2022 have been assigned to all accounts
and are being reported in the Statement of Financial Activity by Nature and Type at a summary level. A copy
of the Statement of Financial Activity by Nature and Type is provided below and in attachment 1:
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The following high-level snapshot of the budget impact of proposed variations on the Statement of Financial
Activity by Program is provided:
• Forecast total operating revenue $11,049,338 versus amended budget of $11,089,080 (unfavourable
variance of $39,742);
• Forecast total operating expenditure of $11,693,635 versus amended budget of $12,275,724
(favourable variance of $582,089 – includes depreciation non-cash variance of $495,242);
• Forecast total depreciation expense of $2,075,935 versus amended budget of $2,571,177 (non-cash
variance, attributable to decrease in depreciation rates/decrease in valuation of Town’s infrastructure
assets as per 2021 revaluation);
• Forecast total capital expenditure of $4,508,427 versus amended budget of $17,310,293 (decrease of
$12,801,866 - $12.63m reduction in EF Oval budget and reduced plant replacement for 21/22)
• Forecast transfers from reserve of $1,385,937 versus amended budget of $1,357,397
• Forecast proceeds from new borrowings of $0 versus amended budget of $5,000,000
• Forecast transfer to reserves of $2,685,431 versus amended budget of $2,126,477 (increase in transfer
to EF Oval reserve and contra transfer in/out for waste reserve)
A complete schedule of forecasts as at 30 June 2022 is included within attachment 1. There are a number of
variations at income/expenditure code level; however, comparatives between actuals and year to date budget
are assessed at general ledger account level, and therefore, any minor variances between IE code allocations
(notably the 340/500 IE Codes) does not impact on the materiality of reporting.
The significant changes in forecasts for Council information and approval are:
Account
Number

Account
Description

Nature and
Type Category

21/22 Current
Budget

Profit on asset $20,194
disposals

21/22
Forecast
(Amended
Budget)
$0

Favourable (F)
Unfavourable
(U)
Contra (C)
U

00405

Non-cash Admin –
Profit on asset
disposals

004075

Non-cash Health – Profit on asset $14,520
Profit on asset disposals
disposals

$0

U

004082

Non-cash Care of Profit on asset $40,920
Families
and disposals
Children – Profit
on asset disposals

$0

U

004142

Non-cash
Profit on asset $17,839
Unclassified
disposals
Property – Profit
on asset disposals

$45,000

F

Comment

Decreased plant
replacement program.
Profit/loss on sale does
not impact funding
position, proceeds on
sale does.
Decreased plant
replacement program.
Profit/loss on sale does
not impact funding
position, proceeds on
sale does.
Decreased plant
replacement program.
Profit/loss on sale does
not impact funding
position, proceeds on
sale does.
Revised estimate on sale
values due to current
economic climate.
Profit/loss on sale does
not impact funding
position, proceeds on
sale does.
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I03059

Interest Earnings – Interest
Rates Penalty
Earnings

$35,000

$22,000

U

I03060

Fees and charges –
Legal
Costs
recovered
Interest Earnings –
Muni Investments
Other Revenue –
Admin

Fees
charges

and $35,000

$15,000

C

Interest
$20,000
Earnings
Other Revenue $5,000

$5,000

U

$18,000

F

Fees and charges –
CHSP
Sundry
Income
Fees and charges –
CHSP
Centre
Based Respite
Operating grants –
Commonwealth –
CHSP

Fees
charges

and $95,000

$35,000

U

Fees
charges

and $50,000

$35,000

U

Reduction in income due
to Covid, over-budgeted

Operating
$591,000
grants,
subsidies and
contributions
Fees and charges – Fees
and $77,000
Housing – Council charges
Owned – Rent
Operating grants – Operating
$23,875
CHRMAP
grants,
subsidies and
contributions
Fees and charges – Fees
and $30,000
BCITF Receipts
charges

$606,371

F

Variation to funding unit
rates, increase in funding

$88,000

F

Under-budgeted

$53,875

F

Funding secured
DBCA

$15,000

U

Other Revenue –
Insurance
recovered
Fees and charges –
Rent – 128 George
St
Loan Proceeds –
EF
Oval
Redevelopment

Other Revenue $0

$50,000

F

Reduced
permits/applications
versus forecast
Worker’s comp recouped
and insurance claims

Fees
charges

$30,000

F

New short-term lease

$0

C

I11160

Non-operating
grants – State – EF
Oval
Redevelopment

Non-operating $10,000,000
grants,
subsidies and
contributions

$2,500,000

C

001622

Other expenditure Other
– Bank Fees
expenditure

($30,000)

($50,000)

U

E03257

Materials
and Materials and ($35,000)
contracts – Rate contracts
debt
recovery
costs

($15,000)

C

Loan to not be drawn
down on in 21/22,
reduced
capital
expenditure
Reduction
in
grant
income for 21/22, as
second
milestone
payment not expected
until 22/23
To incorporate all bank
fees into the one GL
account
Expenditure is recouped
in
account
I03060.
Reduced legal costs due
to less debt recovery
issues

I03188
I04088
I08081
I08086
I08088

I09081
I11158

I13182
I14083
I14085
I11159

and $17,250

Financing
activities

$5,000,000

Decrease
in
rates
penalties due to increase
in collection rate
Reduction in legal fees to
recoup. Offset by legal
costs incurred E03257.
Low
interest
rate
environment remains
LSL recouped from other
Councils and insurance
credits
Reduction in income due
to Covid, over-budgeted

from
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E04204

Materials
and Materials and ($25,000)
contracts – OHS contracts
Work Plan

($7,500)

F

E04210

Materials
and Materials and ($10,000)
contracts – Staff contracts
placement fees

($22,222)

U

E04221

Materials
and
contracts
–
Computer Systems
and Licenses
Materials
and
contracts
–
Website
developments
Materials
and
contracts – CHSP
Service Unit
Materials
and
contracts – Waste
Collection – Parks
and reserves
Materials
and
contracts – Waste
Collection – Street
Bins
Materials
and
contracts – Waste
Disposal
–
Recycling
Materials
and
contracts – Waste
Disposal – General
Waste
Materials
and
contracts – RRRC
Overhead
contribution
Materials
and
contracts
–
Riverside
Road
ramps/boat pens
Materials
and
contracts – EF Oval
Maintenance
Utility charges – EF
Lacrosse

Materials and ($236,000)
contracts

($266,000)

U

Materials and ($25,000)
contracts

($5,000)

F

Materials and ($49,250)
contracts

($28,000)

F

Reduced
costs
reduced services

Materials and ($6,500)
contracts

($23,000)

C

Budget allocated to
incorrect account, swap
with below

Materials and ($23,000)
contracts

($6,500)

C

Budget allocated to
incorrect account, swap
with above

Materials and ($120,500)
contracts

($60,000)

F

Actual unit rate per tonne
halved compared to
budget

Materials and ($137,000)
contracts

($150,000)

U

Increase
in
waste
tonnages versus forecast

Materials and ($119,000)
contracts

($145,000)

U

Increase
in
waste
tonnages versus forecast

Materials and ($30,000)
contracts

($50,000)

U

Work to be done on
mooring pens/pylons

Materials and ($25,000)
contracts

($50,000)

U

Utility charges

($8,000)

F

($25,000)

U

($120,000)

F

Emergency bore/pump
maintenance
and
replacement glass
Over-budgeted due to
one-off payment 20/21,
reduced usage
Additional
turf
maintenance
Festival delivered underbudget

E04251

E08210
E10106

E10107

E10109

E10110

E10232

E10267

E11213
E11217
E11219
E11263

Materials
contracts
Materials
contracts
Festival

($25,000)

and Materials and ($10,000)
contracts
and Materials and ($135,373)
– EF contracts

Reduced as
original
budget
included
provision for contribution
to shared WHS resource,
not to occur in 21/22
Additional
staff
placement
fees
for
backfill roles through
agencies
New
ICT
contract.
Additional
cost
predominantly relates to
an uplift in support costs.
Reduced
for
21/22,
projects to come in
outward years
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E11271

E12231
E13206
E13207
000215

002421

E04629
E07404
E08626
E10648
E11637

E11715

E11727

E11741

Materials
and
contracts
–
Removal of HMAS
Fencing
Materials
and
contracts – Tree
replacements
Other expenditure
– Building Services
Levy
Other expenditure
– BCITF Payments
Transfer to Waste
Reserve

Materials and ($60,000)
contracts

($0)

C

Not going ahead, budget
re-allocated to E11637

Materials and ($40,000)
contracts

($52,000)

U

Additional
provision

Other
expenditure

($40,000)

($25,000)

F

Reduced

Other
expenditure
Financing
activities
Transfer
reserves
Transfer to EF Oval Financing
Redevelopment
activities
Transfer
Reserve
reserves

($30,000)

($10,000)

F

Reduced

($1,042,250)

($1,220,436)

C

Contra entry for waste
transfer in/out to capture
direct waste costs

($400,502)

($777,270)

U

Additional
savings
identified and surplus
transferred to EF Oval
Reserve. Unfavourable as
reduces surplus, however
favourable as increases
reserve balance.
Reduced
plant
replacement
program
due to supply chain issues
Reduced
plant
replacement
program
due to supply chain issues
Reduced
plant
replacement
program
due to supply chain issues
Reduced
plant
replacement
program
due to supply chain issues
Moved budget from
E11271

–
to
–
to

Capex - Plant and
equipment
Admin
Capex - Plant and
equipment
–
Health
Capex - Plant and
equipment – CHSP

Investing
activities – PPE

($80,200)

($0)

F

Investing
activities – PPE

($24,200)

($0)

F

Investing
activities – PPE

($68,200)

($0)

F

Capex - Plant and
equipment – Town
Planning
Capex
–
Infrastructure
Youth
Facilities
Upgrades
Capex – Buildings
–
Other
Recreation
and
sport

Investing
activities – PPE

($34,000)

($0)

F

Investing
($70,000)
activities
Infrastructure

($120,000)

C

Investing
activities – PPE

($2,550,000)

C

Capex
–
Infrastructure –
Henry
Jeffery
Resurfacing and
turf upgrades
Capex – Plant and
equipment – EF
Oval
Commemorative
Artwork

Investing
($121,594)
activities
–
Infrastructure

($133,000)

U

Investing
activities – PPE

($26,250)

F

($15,262,000)

($52,500)

budget

EF Oval Redevelopment,
expenditure reduced inline
with
income
reduction due to reduced
works in 21/22. $80k
moved to E14605
Under-budgeted
originally

Reduced
to
half
milestone payment for
21/22
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E12823
E14605

Capex
–
Infrastructure –
Drainage
Capex – Buildings
– Various building
upgrades

Investing
($203,000)
activities
–
Infrastructure
Investing
($0)
activities – PPE

($217,097)

U

Under-budgeted

($80,000)

C

Moved
E11715

budget

from

CONCLUSION
Nil.
OFFICER RECOMMENDATION / COMMITTEE RESOLUTION
Committee Resolution Choose an item.2202
OFFICER RECOMMENDATION
That the Audit Committee recommend Council:
1. Approve the mid-year budget review as per the forecast figures disclosed in the attached
Statement of Financial Activity by Nature and Type for the period ending 31 December
2021, and as detailed in the schedule of chart of accounts in attachment 1.
2. Note the following budget adjustments to headline figures in the Statement of Financial
Activity:
Opening Surplus

$243,125

Description

Current Budget

Forecast 30 June

Variance

Operating Revenue

$11,089,080

$11,049,338

($39,742)

Operating Expenditure ($12,275,724)

($11,693,635)

$582,089

Non-Cash Items

$2,422,237

$1,988,021

($434,216)

Capital Expenditure

($17,310,293)

($4,508,427)

$12,801,866

Non-Operating
Revenue

$11,333,972

$3,718,100

($7,615,872)

Transfers to Reserves

($2,126,477)

($2,685,431)

($558,954)

Transfer from Reserves $1,357,397

$1,385,937

$28,540

Repayment
borrowings

($101,996)

($6,836)

$0

($5,000,000)

of ($95,160)

Proceeds from new $5,000,000
borrowings
Change in Net Current Assets

$0

REPORT ATTACHMENTS
Attachments start on the next page
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITY
(By Nature or Type I
For the Period Ended 31 December 2021
Amended

Note

Annual Budget•
Hardcoded

Annual Budget •

Current Bude:et

5\/nerev

s

YTD
Budeet

YTD
Attual
ibl

Var .$

Va r .%

lbH•I

lbl-l•Vl•I

$

s

s

Opening Funding Surplus (Deficitl

3

689,520

689,520

893,093

893,093

893,093

0

Revenue from operating activities
Rates
Ope-ating grants, subsidies a nd cont ributions

9

8,2 89,211
9 84,759
1 ,328,630
105,000
165,689
14 8,940
11,022,229

8, 289,211
984,759
1,328 ,630
105,000
165 ,689
148,940
11,022,229

8,299,919
1,0 27,9 0 2
1,341,630
105,000
165,689
148 ,940
11,089,080

8,287,919
657 ,535
848,0 94
n ,5 oo
158,214
110,822
10,135,084

8, 292 ,825
658,203
816,5 91
49,209
203,677
32,651
10,053, 156

(4,429,855)
(3,893 ,041 )
(287,750 )
(2,571,177)
(22,500)
(215,21 6)
(775,034)

(4,429,855)
(3,893,041)
(28 7,750)
(2,571,177)
(22,500)
(21 5, 216)
(775,034)
0
(12,194,5731

(4,429 ,855)
(3 ,9 89,471)
(287,7 50)
(2 ,571 ,1 77)
(22,500)
(199,937)
(775,0 34)
0
(12, 275,724)

(2, 247,537)
(1,857 ,654)
(134 ,862)
(1, 285,5881
(11,250)
(199 ,937)
(542,034)
0
{6, 278,862)

(2 ,250 ,778)
(1,557 ,583)
(105,951)
(1,046,452)
(3,461 )
(197,780)
(496,119 )
(4,738 )
(5,662,8621

2,571 ,1 77
(148,940)

2,571,1 77
(148,940)
0
2,422, 237
1,235, 593

1,285,5 88
(110,822)
0
1,174,766
5,030,988

1,046,452
(27,913)
(12 ,813)
1,005, 726
5,396,020

( 239, 136)

(1 9%)

81 , 909

( 75 %)

(1 56, 227)

(14%)

10,317,662
240 ,660
(15,730,400)
(765,064!
(5,937, 1421

11,081,312
252,660
(16,525,900)

145,122
66,788
(576 ,900)

0

!784,393!
(5, 976,3211

1435,094!
{800,084)

145 ,122
66,788
(2 96,992 )
1247,424 1
(332,506)

1,357,397
(45,000)
(95,160)
5,000,000

! 2,1 26.477!

1, 264 ,366
(45,000)
(95,160)
5,000,000
(2,1 26.477!

3,997,729

3, 997,729

!2,126.477!
4,090, 760

0
(32,500)
(47 ,580)
0
(137 ,010!
{217,090)

0
(30,302)
(50,998 )
0
(137,2 77!
{218,577)

0

0

243, 125

4,906,907

5,738,030

Fees and Charges
Interest Ear-nings
0th er Revenue

Profit on asset disposa,s

8

Expenditure from operating activities
Employee Costs
Mater'ials and Cont racts
Utility Charges
Dep(eciation on Non-Cur rent Assets
Interest ENpenses

lnsu.-ance EKpenses
Other Expenditur'e
Loss on a sset d isposals

8

(12,194,5731

Operating activities excluded from budget
Add back Depre ciation
Adjust (Pr'ofit)/ Loss on Asset Dis posal
Movement in accr ued incCNne {non -curr'ent )

8

Amount attributable to operating activities

2,571,177
(148,940)
0
2,422,237
1,249,893

D

2,422,237
1, 249,893

"

Var .

Forecast 30 ~
June 2022

0%

893,093

4,906

0%

668

0%

8,299,919
1,083,852
1,284,055
70,000
218,860
92,652
11,049,338

(31, 503)

(4%1

(23, 2 91)

(32%)

45,463

29%

(78, 171 )

(71%1

{3, 241)

(0%1

30 0,071

16%

28,911

2 1%

239,136

19%

7,789

69%

1 ,1 57

,...

45 , 915

8%

.,,

•

"'

•

"'

(4. 7 38)

.,,

(4,432,265)
(3,931,365)
(269,350)
(2,075,935)
(16,500)
(201,225)
(762,257)
(4,738)
{11,693,6351

2,075,935
(87,914)
0
1,988,0 21

1,343,7241

Investing activities
Non-operat ing Grants , Subsidies a nd Cootributioos
Pr'OCeE!ds from Disposa l of Assets
Purchas e of Property, Pla nt a nd Equipment
Purchase and Construction of Infrastructure
Amount attributable to investing activitie s
Financing Activities
Transfers from Reserves
Payments for- principal portion of lease liabilit ies
Repayment of borrowings
ProceE!d s from new bor-rowings
Transfers to Reserves

11
8

!765,064!
(5,937,1421

7
10

7

Amount attributable to financing activities

Closing Funding Surplus [D eficitl

10,317,662
240,660
(1 5,730,400)

3

1,2 64,366
(45,000)
(95,160)
5 ,000,000

0

""

1 7 9,908

49%

1 8 7,670

43%

0%

"'

"'

1,385 ,937
(45,000)
(101,996)
0
(2,685,431)
(1,446,4901

0

1 ,1 9 8

"'

(~418)

(7%1

( 267)

(0%1

8 3l?ll3

1 7""

3,581,312
136,788
(3,653,891)
1854,536!
{790,3271

"'
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10.3 2202 AMENDMENT TO INVESTMENT POLICY - REPORT
Report Reference Number

ACR-183

Prepared by

Sam Dolzadelli, Manager Finance

Supervised by

Peter Kocian, Executive Manager Corporate Services

Meeting date

Tuesday, 22 February 2022

Voting requirements

Simple Majority

Documents tabled

Nil

Attachments
1. Amended Investment Policy
PURPOSE
The Audit Committee is requested to endorse the changes to the Town’s Investment Policy as provided in
attachment 1.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Town’s Investment in Surplus Funds Policy has been updated to include the following:
 Additional commentary and examples to be provided regarding product options for divestment.
 New section to be included regarding the use of professional advice for investments.
BACKGROUND
The Town’s Investment Policy was last reviewed and amended on 17 March 2020. Since then, financial
institutions have released a number of new investment (term deposit) products, specifically pertaining to
environmental and sustainable investments.
The Town also acknowledges the importance of maximising returns on investment, in order to realise an
increased own-source revenue stream, thus the addition to the Policy regarding professional advice is
included.
CONSULTATION
Executive Manager Corporate Services
STATUTORY ENVIRONMENT
Regulation 19 of the Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996 requires local
governments to establish and document internal control procedures to ensure control over investments.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Policy number 2.1.2 ‘Investment of Surplus Funds’, with proposed track changes as appended to this report.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
There are no financial implications relevant to this item.
STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS
Strategic Priority 5 – Leadership and Governance
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5.1 Strengthen organisational accountability and transparency
5.3 Strive for excellence in leadership and governance
RISK IMPLICATIONS
Risks
Risk

Non-compliance
with the
Investment Policy,
leading to overexposure to credit
rating risk
Risk that fossil fuel
free banks do not
offer competitive
interest rates, or
do not have
availability to
receive
investments,
resulting in nondivestment
Restrictions placed
on the percentage
of total portfolio
held with any one
institution
sometimes
impedes the
Town’s ability to
maximise
investment
returns

Risk
Likelihood
(based on
history &
with
existing
controls)
Rare (1)

Risk Impact /
Consequence

Risk Rating
(Prior to
Treatment
or Control)

Principal Risk
Theme

Risk Action Plan
(Controls or Treatment
proposed)

Minor (2)

Low (1-4)

COMPLIANCE
Some
temporary
noncompliance

Possible (3)

Minor (2)

Moderate
(5-9)

FINANCIAL
IMPACT – Less
than $10,000

Manage by ensuring
investment register is
monitored and
reviewed frequently to
ensure investment
thresholds by credit
rating/institution are
complied with....
Accept risk

Possible (3)

Minor (2)

Moderate
(5-9)

FINANCIAL
IMPACT – Less
than $10,000

Accept risk

Risk Matrix
Consequence
Likelihood
Almost Certain

5

Insignificant

Minor

Moderate

Major

Extreme

1

2

3

4

5

Moderate (5)

High (10)

High (15)

Extreme (20)

Extreme (25)
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Likely
Possible
Unlikely
Rare

4
3
2
1

Low (4)
Low (3)
Low (2)
Low (1)

Moderate (8)
Moderate (6)
Low (4)
Low (2)

High (12)
Moderate (9)
Moderate (6)
Low (3)

High (16)
High (12)
Moderate (8)
Low (4)

Extreme (20)
High (15)
High (10)
Moderate (5)

A risk is often specified in terms of an event or circumstance and the consequences that may flow from it. An
effect may be positive, negative or a deviation from the expected and may be related to the following
objectives: occupational health and safety, financial, service interruption, compliance, reputation and
environment. A risk matrix has been prepared and a risk rating is provided below. Any items with a risk
rating over 16 will be added to the Risk Register, and any item with a risk rating over 16 will require a specific
risk treatment plan to be developed.
RISK RATING
Risk Rating

6

Does this item need to be added to the Town’s Risk
Register
Is a Risk Treatment Plan Required

NO

No

SITE INSPECTION
Not Applicable.
COMMENT
Divestments
The Town’s Investment of Surplus Funds Policy was last amended to include provision for a price preference
to financial institutions that are deemed to not invest in or finance the fossil fuel industry. The Town seeks to
add further detail to the above by including examples of divestment product lines that are regulated and
certified by Climate Bond Initiative (CBI) and Responsible Investment Association Australasia (RIAA). This
addition provides clarity around fossil fuel free divestments and can assist the Town in maximising its
divestment portfolio whilst still achieving market average rate of return.
Professional Advice
The amended Investment of Surplus Funds Policy provides the Town with added flexibility in the investment
process. By engaging a third party to provide professional advice on the Town’s investment strategy and
portfolio, this increases the Town’s ability to maximise return on investment whilst maintain the appropriate
levels of controls against any risks. A provider of this service will be able to assist in the formation of the
Town’s investment strategy, as well as implementation of the investment portfolio and monitoring.
The low-interest rate environment continues as illustrated by the current cash rate, remaining unchanged at
an all-time low of 0.10%. The RBA has announced that it will stop buying government bonds from 10
February, thus ending this additional monetary stimulus. Most economists are of the view this will not be
changing for the whole of 2022, however an increase to a cash rate of 0.35% is forecast for the end of 2023.
Conclusion
Nil.
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OFFICER RECOMMENDATION / COMMITTEE RESOLUTION
Committee Resolution Choose an item.Click or tap to enter a date.
OFFICER RECOMMENDATION
That the Audit Committee recommend Council:
1. Amend the Investment of Surplus Funds Policy to provide an overview of divestment
products, including examples of green and environmental, social, governance term
deposits.
2. Amend the Investment of Surplus Funds Policy to include scope for the Town to seek
professional advice relating to investments.

REPORT ATTACHMENTS
Attachments start on the next page
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A2 (F2)

Strong, a satisfactory capacity for t imely payment

The long term ratings as defined by Standard & Poors and Fitch is:
AAA

Highest quality, an extremely strong capacity to repay

AA+toAA-

High quality, a very strong capacity to repay

A+toA-

Above average quality, a strong capacity to repay

Responsible Directorate:

Corporate Services

Reviewing Officer:

Executive Manager Corporate Services

Decision making Authority:

Council

Policy Adopted:

21/06/16
17/9/19, 17/3/20~
4.2.3

Policy Amended/Reviewed:
Former Policy No:
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10.4 2202 OPERATIONAL AND STRATEGIC RISK REGISTERS - REPORT
Report Reference Number

ACR-171

Prepared by

Peter Kocian, Executive Manager Corporate Services

Supervised by

Gary Tuffin, Chief Executive Officer

Meeting date

Tuesday, 22 February 2022

Voting requirements

Simple Majority

Documents tabled

Nil

Attachments
1. Sample Risk Register Template
2. Operational Risk Register
3. Strategic Risk Register
4. Smart Office Systems Application Agreement – Risk Register
5. Smart Office Systems Application Agreement – Contract Register

PURPOSE
It is recommended that the Audit Committee received the attached Operational and Strategic Risk Register.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Town’s most recent Financial Management Review identified the requirement for a comprehensive Risk
Register to be developed and presented to the Audit Committee as a standing item.
BACKGROUND
Operational Risk Register
A report providing the background to the Town’s Risk Management Governance Framework was considered
by the Audit Committee at its meeting of 7 November 2019. A risk assessment tool has since been adopted
by Council, and features in all Council agenda items. Any item with a risk rating over 16 is required to be
included in the attached Operational Risk Register.
Strategic Risk Register
Local Government Insurance Services (Risk Management Team) was engaged to assist the Town to identify
potential strategic risks, facilitate the assessment and development of mitigation activities for prioritised
strategic risks, and to provide a documented format for the ongoing management and reporting of strategic
risks.
The above project work has resulted in the development of a Strategic Risk Dashboard Report (see attached
Strategic Risk Register). Five key strategic risks have been identified by the Executive Team:






Waste Recycling
Inadequate provision of facilities or services
East Fremantle Oval Precinct Project
Strategic Planning
Stakeholder Engagement
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The inherent risk (risk prior to implementation of any controls) is considered to be high or extreme for all of
the aforementioned. A number of actions and timeframes have been attached to each of the Strategic Risks,
the status of which will be reported to the Audit Committee on a reoccurring basis.
CONSULTATION
Executive Team
STATUTORY ENVIRONMENT
Regulation 17 of the Local Government (Audit) Regulations 1996 requires the CEO to review the
appropriateness and effectiveness of a local governments systems and procedures in relation to risk
management, internal control and legislative compliance separately or all at the one time, on the provision
that each matter is reviewed at least once every three years. The CEO is also required to report the results of
that review to Council.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Council has adopted Policy 2.2.4 Risk Management.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
Two proposals are attached to this item, amounting to $10,800 is consultancy fees:
-

-

Develop a SharePoint application that enables the creation, management, review and reporting of
strategic and operational risks for the organisation. A simple online form will be provided for end users
to create, edit and manage risks. Automated workflows will also be established. A new risk register
dashboard will be created for the Audit Committee.
Develop a SharePoint application to establish a Contract Register.

STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS
Strategic Priority 5 – Leadership and Governance
5.1 Strengthen organisational accountability and transparency
5.3 Strive for excellence in leadership and governance
RISK IMPLICATIONS
Risks
Risk

That risk controls
are not adequate
resulting in high
and extreme risks
materialising.

Risk
Likelihood
(based on
history &
with existing
controls)
Possible (3)

Risk Impact /
Consequence

Risk Rating
(Prior to
Treatment
or Control)

Principal Risk Theme

Risk Action Plan
(Controls or
Treatment
proposed)

Extreme (5)

High (10-16)

SERVICE
INTERRUPTION
Prolonged
interruption of
services - additional
resources;

Control through
oversight of high
and extreme
risks by the
Audit
Committee...
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performance
affected <1 month
Risk Matrix
Consequence
Likelihood
Almost Certain
Likely
Possible
Unlikely
Rare

5
4
3
2
1

Insignificant

Minor

Moderate

Major

Extreme

1

2

3

4

5

Moderate (5)
Low (4)
Low (3)
Low (2)
Low (1)

High (10)
Moderate (8)
Moderate (6)
Low (4)
Low (2)

High (15)
High (12)
Moderate (9)
Moderate (6)
Low (3)

Extreme (20)
High (16)
High (12)
Moderate (8)
Low (4)

Extreme (25)
Extreme (20)
High (15)
High (10)
Moderate (5)

A risk is often specified in terms of an event or circumstance and the consequences that may flow from it. An
effect may be positive, negative or a deviation from the expected and may be related to the following
objectives: occupational health and safety, financial, service interruption, compliance, reputation and
environment. A risk matrix has been prepared and a risk rating is provided below. Any items with a risk
rating over 16 will be added to the Risk Register, and any item with a risk rating over 16 will require a specific
risk treatment plan to be developed.
RISK RATING
Risk Rating

15

Does this item need to be added to the Town’s Risk
Register
Is a Risk Treatment Plan Required

NO

No

SITE INSPECTION
Not Applicable.
COMMENT
The Dashboard reports from the Risk Registers identify a number of actions to be completed within the next
12-months. The Committees attention is drawn to these items and any queries/concerns/prioritised actions
will be documented in the minutes from this meeting and reported against by staff at the next meeting.
Smart Office Systems have been engaged to provide an Operational and Strategic Risk Register and Contracts
Register via a Microsoft 365 application that will be enable the creation, management and review of the
registers. A copy of those agreements are presented as attachments 3 and 4 to this report.
CONCLUSION
A new Risk Register is to be developed and will be presented to the Audit Committee for future meetings.
The components of the Risk Register will be formatted with the following headings:
- Risk type, Category and Description
- Risk Impacts (as per the Towns Risk Management Framework)
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-

Risk Likelihood
Calculated Residual Risk
Mitigating Controls and Control Ratings
Review Period, Date of Last Review and Review Due Date

Cr Wilson has provided an example of a Risk Register template – see attachment 1. The new Risk Register
will be comparable in format.

OFFICER RECOMMENDATION / COMMITTEE RESOLUTION
Committee Resolution Choose an item.Click or tap to enter a date.
OFFICER RECOMMENDATION
That the Audit Committee:
1. receives the Operational Risk Register and Strategic Risk Register as appended to this report
and note that the current actions and timeframes contained within this document will be
reviewed by the Committee on a reoccurring basis.
2. Note that a new online Risk Register will be developed as per the attached scope and
presented to the next Audit Committee meeting.

REPORT ATTACHMENTS
Attachments start on the next page
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Category

Risk

With Existing Controls

Existing Controls

Likelihood
Acceptable
time frame Schedule

Delay due to late
submission of plan
for department
approval

Council Project
Management
Controls workbook

4

Severity

5

Actions

Unmitigated
Risk

20

Actions to Reduce Risk Further
1.
2.
3.

Engagement session to be held with department to
understand submission and key dates no later than xx
Schedule to be developed that shows adequate float
Schedule review meetings held monthly

After Additional Controls in place
Responsible
Manager

EMS

Due
Date

xx/xx/xx

Likelihood

2

Hazard
Severity

5

Mitigated
Risk

10

Effectiveness of
Action
Fill in as required.
Ie; plan was
submitted on target
on xx
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Town of East Fremantle - Operational Risk Dashboard Report February 2022
Executive Summary

Being the Town's first report under the introduced risk management framework, focus is on embedding and driving continual improvement. Future reports will continue to provide relevant insight and
recommendations to assist governance activities for the Senior Management Team. It is supported by:
l. Risk Profiles for the 16 themes discussed.
2. Risk Management Policy and Procedures.

Recommendations

Embedding
1. Arrange for the attached Policy and Procedures ta be endorsed and adopted appropriately.
2. Create a standard agenda for each Exec Team meeting to include the review of a risk profile (ensure coverage over an 18 month period)

Risk Profiles

1. Review and approve all initial Risk Profi/e5 (from a Risk & Control perspective).
2. Confirm Current fssues I Actions /Treatments (Responsibility & Due Date) and ensure completion.

Providing inaccurate Advice l Information [All Emsl

Risk

I

Control

Modwate

I

Adequille

Incomplete, inadequa te or inaccuracies in advisory activities 10 customers or internal staff.
Examples include;
-Incorrect planning, development or building advice
-Incorrect health or environm enta l advice
-Inconsistent messages or responses from Customer Service Staff
-Any advice that is not consistent with legislative requirements or local laws.

Due Date

Responsibility

Review of Online Services

Current Issues/ Actions/ Treatments

Ongoing

TLCS

FAQ - for front line staff

Ongoing

EMCS/CCusS

Errors omissions & delavs IAII staff\

Risk

I

Control

Moderate

I

Adequ,1te

Errors, omissions or delays in operational activities as a result
of unintentional errors or failure to follow due process. This
includes instances of;
-Human error
-Inaccurate recording, mainten,;mce, testing or reconcili,3tion
of data.
-Inaccurat e data being Lised for management decision-making
and reportine.
-Delays in service to cust omers
-Inaccurate data provided to customers
This excludes process failures caused by inadequate /
incomplete procedural documentation - refer "Inadequate
Document Management Proce!.se!.n.
Due Date

Responsibility

Heritage Review and Municipal Heritage Inventory Review
(create three new heritage precincts}

Curre nt Issues/ Actions/ Treatments

Ongoing

EMRS

Operational Information Sheets

Ongoing

OM
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Implementation of Communication Engagement
Pion
Implementation of Customer Service
Improvement Progr am

Develop Annual Staff training program as part of

performance review process

Jun-22

CEO

Review of Complaints Handling process

Ongoing

ccuss

Monthly Customer 5<-rvice Reporting

Ongoing

CCusS

Updating Delegation Register

Ongoing

ALL

Ongoing

CEO/MCO

Delegation Review and Policies

Ongoing

CEO/MCO

Ongoing

HRC

Ongoing

CCusS

coordinator customer Service has initial'e d a
review of the Complaints Handling Process

including a Complaints Policy

I

Risk

Asset Sustainabili~ ~ractices jEMTSlEMCSl

Moderat e

I

control
Adequate

Failure or reduction in service of infrast rncture assets, plant, equipment or machinery.

Rbk

External t heft & fraud (inc. C~ber Crime} (EMCSl

Moderate

I

I

E
Control

The!.e include fleet , build ings, roads, p laygrounds, boat ramps and all o ther assets during t heir lifecycle

Loss of funds, assets, dat a o r unaut horised access, (w hether attempted o r successful) by external parties,
th rough any means (includ ing electro nic), for tlie purposes of;

from procu rement to disposal. Areas included in the sco pe .ire;

-Fraud; benefit or gtlin by deceit

-Inadequate design (not fit for purpose )
-Ineffective usase (dow n t ime)

-Malicious Damage: hacking, deleting, breaking or reducing the int eg rity or periormance o f systems
-Theft: ste,.iling of d,.it.i, ,.15sets or infor mation

-Outputs not meeting expectations
-Inadequate maintenance activities.
•Inad equate financial management and p lanning (capit al renewal p lan).
It does n ot include issues w ith the in.ippro priate use o f the Plant, Equipment or M achinery. Refer
M iscond uct.
Current Issues/ Actions/ Treatments
Review ail asset management plans/policies

Due Date

Responsibility

Mar-22

OM/CEO

Ongoing

EMTS

Ongoing

£MTS

Current Issues/ Actions/ Treatments
Ensure doors are tocked at all times far the Computer Server
Room ond Records Room

Due Date

Responsibility

Ongoing

CCusS

Aug-21

EMCS

Ongoing

EMCS

Consultant to undertake ROMANS 2 desk tap
assessment (Oct) annually and every 3 years
road inspection audit
Develop Asset Management Plans for Parks, Ova!s
and Dr ainage

cyber Risk Health Assessment
Internal Audit Prooram

Annual revaluation of assets

Ongoing

£MTS

Capture legacy issues with aged assets such as
the Town's drainage infrastructure

Ongoing

EMTS

Online Jeoming fraud, corruption, socio/ engineering and
cyber risks
Vulnerability Scan

Ongoing
Undertake an annual inspection of assets

EMTS
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Annuo!ly

FOCUS
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Business & Communi!Jl disruetion (BCPl

"'.

E-

Risk

I.

...

,■ :r:.1,

•

.

.

I
R~k

Control

Low

Failu re t o adequately prepa re and respond to events that cause disruption to the local community and / o r
n orm.ii Town bus.i ness activities. This could be a nat ural d i~st er, weather event, o r an act carried o ut by

Management of Facilities l Venues l Events (All st a!!)

Moderate

I
I

Control
Adequate

Failure to effectively m anage t he d ay to day operat ions of facilit ies, venues and / or events. This includes;
-Inadequate procedures in place to manage quality or availability.

-Poor crowd control

an external party (e.g. sabotage / terrorism).
This includes;

-Ineffective sign«1ge

-Booking issues

-Lilck of (or inadeq u.1te) emergency respons.e / business continuity phrns.
-Lack of training for specific individuals or a"vailability of appropriate emergency response.
-Failure in comm,i;lnd and cont rol functions as a r esult of incorrect in it ial assessment o r 1.m tim ely ,:1wareness

-Stressfu l interactions with hirers/ users (financial issues or not adhering to ru les of use of facility)
Inadeq uate O'versight or provision of perip her.al services (eg. cleaning / m.aintenance)

o f incident.
-lnoi:ldequ.acies in environmental .aw.areness and monitoring of fuel lo.ads, curing r.ates etc
This does not include disruptions due to IT Systems or infrastructure related failu res- refer "Failure of IT &
comm1.micat io n system s and infroi;lstructure".
Due Date

Responsibility

Business Continuity Pion and IT Disaster Recovery
Plan - review annually

Current Issues/ Actions/ Treatments

Annual

CEO

IT Disasl er Recover Plan - annual Ieslino

Annual

EMCS

Annual

EHO

Annual

OSH Committee

Annual

EHO

Ongoing

BCP

Internal Emergency Management Plan - review
annually
Evacuation exerdse to be undertaken - annual
Fire alarm/extinguishers/electrico/ taggingcheck status - annual test
Implementation of COV!D safety plans as required

Current Issues/ Actions/ Treatments

Due Date

Responsibility

Lease aareemenls wilh all tenants

Onnoina

EMCS

Develop annual playground inspectiOn program

Mar-zz

EMTS

Underway

CSIM

Ongoing

EMCS

Sep-21

EMTS

Investigate digital access to all community buildings to
renloce the current kev s stem
Audit of Gates/padlocks for facilities

Playground Condition Assessment - Annual Inspection repc,rt
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~Ill •

Risk

Cont rol

Low

Ade quat e

Failure to fulfil ComDliance reauirements lstatutorv.

regulatory) (EAs)

Rlsk

lnfonnation Systems (EMCSI

Mode rate

I
I

Cont rol

£tfectlvre

Failure t o correctly identify, interpret, assess, respond and communicat e laws and regulations as a r esult of

ln~tabilit y, degradation of perfonnance, or ot her failure of IT DI'" CDmmur1ieaLion sy:!.lem or infrastructure causing the

an inadequate compliance fr.-imework. This includes. new or proposed regulatory and legislat ive changes,

inability to continue busi ne,ss activiHes and provi de services t o the community. This may or may not resul t in IT Dis.aster
Recoverv Plans being invoked. Examples include failures or disrupt ions caused by :

in addit ion to the failure to maintain updated internal & public domain legal document at ion. It includes
(am ongst others) t he Local Gov ernm ent A ct, Pl anning & Developm ent A ct, He;;i1th Act, Building A ct, Privacy

-Hardware or soft ware
-Net wort.s

Act and all ot her legislative based obligations for Loca l Go vernment.

-Failures of IT Vendors
This als.o includes w here poor governarKe result s in the breakdown of IT ma int enance such as;
-Configuration management
-Performarn:e moni toring
The Office of the Ai,dit or Gencr;'ll recently P<:rformed J Gc~r.:il Com pliter Control Audit of the Town of E.:ist Frcm.intlc (July
2019). The following is a summary o f t he audit m t"thodology·
Scope: the Jud it focused on:
•Rolicic.~ ,i nd prr,a~durc~ - Thi! entity ~hould e,m ,rc tl\.it they have ,ippropri,i te p<1licic~ :ind procedures in place for kt!y
area.1, .1,uch a!> IT risk mar1ageme11t, information security, busi rlf!ss cont inuity and change cont rol
• N1anagem ent of IT risks - The entity need to ensure t hat IT r isks are identified, assessed ar'ld treated w it hin appropriate
t imeframes and that these practices become a core part of business activit ies.
• lllformation security • The entity should ensure good security practi ces are implement ed, up-to-date and regularly tested
and enforced for key computer syst em s. Agencies must conduct ongoing reviews fOf user access to systems to ensure they
are appropriat e at all times.
• Business conti nuity• The enti ty should have a business continuity plan, a dix1ster recovery plan and an incident response
~un. These pl.-ins should be tested on .-i pcriodi<: basis.
• l'lh:inge control - change control proc:esSf!s should be w t"II dt"veklped and consistt"rltly follOwt"d for changt"s to compul.t'r
!>ysLem s. All changes should be subject t o tho rough plar1ning and impact a~sessment t o minimise t he likelihood of problems
Change control document ation should be current, and approved changes formally t racked.
• Elhysical security

Current Issues / Actions / Treatments
Compliance Audit Return

Due Date

Responsibility

The entity should develop and implement physical and environmental control mechanisms t o prevent

Curre nt Issues / Actkms / Treatments
The Town to review and update the Information Technology
Policy to appropriately address all relevant areas of

Annually

Due Date

Responsibility

Completed

EMCS

Ongoing

EMCS

Information security
The Town to establish an appropriate information security
Corporate Calendar

Monthly

EACEO

awareness program to make sure individuals are aware of
the Town's Information Security Policy, risks and personal
requirements for protecting information
The Town to document and implement an appropriate
vulnerability managemem process. This process should
ensure all relevant known software and security

Develop siandard operaling procedures for each
position

Ongoing

All staff

vulnerabilities are identified. These vulnerabilities along with
remediation ta address them should be appropiately assessed
and tested. Following successful testing the relevant actions

Yearly

01/09/2022

EMCS

and updates should be applied to the IT Systems within a
timely manner. Vulnerability testing will be undertaken with
Nessus Software.

Review procedures manual every 12 months

Jun-22

HR/Exe Managers/CEO

Disability Access & inclusion plan

Jun~lS

PEHO

Completed

EMCS

Dec-22

CEO

Development of an Internal Audil Pion
Improvement Plan - Aud Reg 17 & FMR

The Town to implement an appropriate process to securely
manage and configure network devices.

Server replacement/cloud assessment

Changes to Lift Phones and M onitored Fire Alarms/Security
Alarm (Cease of service to old copper network)

EMCS
Record Keeping Pion
~
- -~~- - - - - - - - ~ - -Oct-22
--~----- - - - ~ Page4

Completed

EMCS

Jun-12

EMCS

MM-22

EMC5
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Document M anagement erocesses (RO}

I • .

"'.

Risk

Cont rol

Low

Adequate

I.

...

,■ :r:.1,

•

.

.

I
R~ k

Misconduct (CEO}

Low

I

I

Control
Adequate

Failure t o adequately capture, store, archive, retrieve, provide or dispose of documentat ion. This includes:

Intentional activities in excess of authority granted to an employee, which circumvent endorsed policies,

-cont.Jct lists.
-Procedural documents, personnel files, complaints.

procedures or delegated authority. This would include instances of

-Relevant aut horisations not obt<0ined.

-Applications, propos,;1ls o r docu ment!,

-Distri buting confidenti<1I inform;;ition

-Contracts.

-Accessing systems and/ or applications without correct a uthority to do so.
-Misrepresentini:: data in reports.
-Theft by an employee
-Inappropriat e use of plant, et'luipment or machinery
-Inappropriate use of ~ ial med ia.
-Inappropriat e behaviour at work.
-Purposeful sabota8e
This does not include instances where it was not an intentional breach - refer Errors, Om issions or Delays, or
ln,:1ccurate Advice/ Informat ion.

-Forms or requests

Due Date

Responsibility

Due Date

Responsibility

Undertake additional record training f or al/ swff

Ongoing

HRC

Internal Policy & Procedures

Ongoing

HRC

Fully u1i/ise Synergy

Ongoing

CS/M

Annual licence Checks (develop f orm)

Ongoing

HRC

ongoing

HRC

Ongoing

HRC

Current Issues/ Actions/ Treatments

Staff to complete Online Learning M odule on Public Interest

E5rablish file sentencing structure f or Y Drivl!,
migrate records into £ORMS and disable File

Jun-22

CSIM

Server
Assess f ull digitisotian of Town Records a nd
Undote Record Keeaina Pron accordina/
Implementation of Project Plan f or Names ond
Addre.,;;s Dotabme

Disclosure ond Whistle Blower Policy, Fraud ond Corruption
Awareness, Accountable and Ethical Deci.,;;ion Making and
Discrimination and EEO.

TBD

CS/M

Ongoing

CSIM/CCusC/RO

lmplem entorion of Agenda ond M inute.,; System

Feb-22

CEOEA/CRS/CCS

Control Document Solution

Mar-22

CEOEA/CRS/ CCS

TBD

EMCS/CCS

Prepare o proj ect pion f or SharePaint Online wi th
a view of replacing the EDRM5 in Synergy Soft

Current Issues/ Actions / Treatments

Deployment of relevant policies and Code of Conduct via
Definitiv
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. .
Em11lo~ment 11ractices jCEOlHRC)

I • .

"'.

Risk

Cont rol

Low

Adequat e

I .

...

,■ :r:.1,

•

.

.

I
R~ k

Project l Change management jAII sta!fl

High

I

I

Control
Adequat e

Failure t o effectively recru it, manage and lead human resources (full -time, parM ime, casuals, tempor ary

Inadequate analysis, design, delivery and/ o r stall.JS reporting of change initiatives, resulting in additional

.:ind volunteers).

expenses, time del.:iys or scope changes. Thi!. includes:

This includes:

-Inadequat e change management framework t o manage and monitor change activities.

-Not having ;;ip propr iately q ualified or experienced people in the right ro le'>

- Inadequate understa nding of t he imp,;1ct of project ch.inge o n t he business

-Insufficie nt staff numbers t o achieve o bjectives.
-Breact, ing employee regulations.
-Discriminatio n, rlarassment & bullying in the workplace.
-Poor employee wellbeing [c:wsing stress)
-Key person de pendencies witho ut effect ive succession pla nning in place.
-Industrial activity.

-Failures in t he transition of projects into standa rd operat ions..
-Failure to implement new syst ems
-Inadequate handover p rocess
This does not inl"lude new plant & equipment purcha~e~. Refe r •inadeq uate Asset Su~tainability Practices"

Current lssue5: /Act ions/ Treat ments
Em bed Town Values
Develop

an

Organisational Development and

Training Plan
Introduce new Online learning & Induction
Platform (LEARN RITE)
Annual Review of Workforce Plan
Review of CHSP
Finalisation of Code of Conduct

Due Date

Respo nsibilit y

Curre nt ls5ues / A~t ions / Tre atments

HRC

Completed

CEO

Implementation of PM Framework

underway

All Managers

Ongoing
HRC

Annual
Feb-12

HRC
EMCS

Camoleted

£ACED

Responsibility

Development of PM Framework

Proj ect/Change Management Training

Ongoing

Due Dat e
Commenced

Ongoing
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. .
Engagement ~ractices (CCElCMOl

I • .

"'.

Risk

Cont rol

Moderate

Adequate

I.

...

,■ :r:.1,

•

.

.

I
R~ k

Safet~ and Securi!ll ~ractices (OSH Committee!

Moderate

I
I

Control
Adequate

& Health Act, associated r egulations and sta Adards.

Failure t o maintain effective working relationships w ith the Community (including local Media),

Non-compliance w ith the Occupation Safety

Stakeholders, Key Priwlle Sector Companies, Government Agencies and/ or Elected M embers. This

It is also the inability to ensure t he physicill security req uirements of staff, contractors and visitors. Other

includes activit ies where communication, feedback or consultation is required and whe re it is in the best

considerations are:
neg ligence or c;;irelessness

interests to do so. For example;
-Fo llowing up on a ny access & inclusion issues.
-Infrastructure Projects.-Local pl,1nning initiatives
-Str:a~gic pla nning initiatives
This does not include instances whereby Community ellpectations have not been met for standard service
provisions such as Community Events
Current Issues/ Actions/ Treatments
Implementation of Community Engagement
calendar
Support staff with the preparation of Community
IFnnanPmPnt Plan
Monthly Communication Enaagement meetings

Due Date

Responsibility

Ongoing

CCE/CMO

Current Issues/ Actions/ Treatments
Updated OHS management framework

Ongoing

CCE/CMO

Update Annual OSH Action Plan

Ongoing

CCE/CMO

Slaff training register
Review of safework method statements and regular staff

Due Date

Responsibility

Ongoing

OSH Committee

Ju/-22

OSH Committee

Ongoing

HRC

Ongoing

HRC

WHS Training

Ongoing

Volunteer Monaaement Framework

Annually
Annually

OSH Committee
CHSP Coordinator

inductions

Contractor Management Framework
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Smart Office Systems Agreement
Microsoft 365 Application Agreement - 20220201-2
For "the Client" TOWN OF EAST FREMANTLE - ABN 80 052 365 032
By Smart Office Systems - ABN 69 623 401 990

Agreement Summary
This agreement provides for delivery of the following goods and services for the Client by Smart Office
Systems:

Microsoft 365 Application:
•

Contracts Register

Application Implementation
•
•

Discovery of client specific application configuration requirements
Installation and setu p of the Microsoft 365 application(s) listed above

Application Training
•
•

Application administration training for nominated process owners and power users
Application end-user training for general use users
Application overview presentation for all application end users and managers

Application Quick Guides
•

On-line application quick guides are provided for training and ongoing user reference

Application Support
•
•

Go-live support through the launch of the application
First-level support for trained users

Application Costs
The followi ng costs provide for the implementation, training, and support for the following applications:
•

Contracts Register $5,400

Agreement Acceptance
To accept this agreement, please send an email to accounts@sos365.com.au or contact your Smart Office
Systems account manager confirming your acceptance.
A contract for the provision of services described within this agreement will be formed on the date Smart
Office Systems receives and accepts confirmation of the Client's acceptance of the agreement.
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Microsoft 365 Application Benefits
Applications included in this agreement are deployed on the Client's existing Microsoft 365 environment and
provide the following functionality and benefits:

Microsoft 365 Application Features and Benefits
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

Maximises the return on investment of your existing Microsoft 365 platform and licence costs by
using the platform to deliver business processes automation, data management and modern webba sed applications
Accessible from anywhere, at any time, without limitations on browser or device types
Single sign-on access for authorised users with their existing user accounts and passwords
Flexible and scalable solutions, allowing easy in-house enhancements to meet future changes in
business process or compliance obligations etc.
Minimal training and change impact for end users, leveraging existing Microsoft and Adobe products
that your users are already familiar with (Word, Adobe Acrobat DC)
Move away from "vendor lock-in" as Microsoft 365 applications are backed by a massive global pool
of technical and end-user learning and support resources, including freely available application
documentation, user community groups, official application forums and biogs
Invest in your people, with staff trained to use Microsoft 365 applications gaining valuable,
transferable, and highly sought-after digital data management and processing skills
Integrate seamless ly with Microsoft Teams to leverage application features such as: hosting meetings;
capturing resolution votes online; capturing meeting participant comments; and optionally recording
meeting audio and video.

Microsoft 365 Application Licence and Maintenance Costs
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Fixed application cost regardless of the number of users accessing the applications
No additional software licences or subscriptions are required
No ongoing requirements, obligations or costs for application maintenance or support
Leverage Microsoft 365 free automated updates to avoid ongoing upgrade overheads and limitations
Free mobile Microsoft 365 applications support users connect ing from iPads and other tablet devices

Microsoft 365 Compliance & Security
1.

2.
3.

4.

Detailed audit logs capture all user and document activity (create, delete, upload, copy etc.)
Microsoft 365 Security Centre enables you to monitor and manage security across all Microsoft
applications, data, devices, and infrastructure
Microsoft 365 Compliance Centre provides integrated solutions for infor mation protection,
information governance, insider risk management, eDiscovery, content retention, and sensitivity
labels and policies
Built-in document and record management capabilities cater for any future informat ion management
and record keeping compliance obligations

Future-proof Applications
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Microsoft 365 built-in advanced fea tures can be used to add or expand application functionality
Improve process support and automation with advanced workflows
Connectivity tools provide integration between modern and legacy systems, databases, and
applications
Business i ntel ligence reports and dashboards provide visibility of performance and capacity
Artificial Intelligence to su pport analysis, processing, insights, and reporting across all application data
relieving repetitive and complex business processes
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Application Details
The Contract Register application is a Microsoft 365 application that enables t he creation, ma nagement,
review, and optional extension of contracts with external suppliers and service providers. A simple on-line
form is provided for end-users to create, edit, and ma nage contracts.
Automated workflows enable newly created contracts to be created, validated and assigned to nominated
individuals for review and approval. Configurable review periods enable automated alerts to notify internal
contract managers and nominated stakeholders of upcoming contract end dates or option anniversaries.
The application provides a secure location to store and manage all electronic or scanned hardcopy
documentation including contract documents, variations, exercised options and change requests etc.

Application Components
The Contract Register application provides management of t he following contract components:

Contract Details
•

Contract Type, Category and Description

•

Contract Details
o supplier name and contact details; start date; end date; extension options etc.
Contract Review
o review period; date of last review; review due date
Contract Options
o option details, dates, price review details
Contract status controls
o draft; active; under -review; expired; cancelled etc.
Additional contract details and controls confirmed during the application implementation process

•

•
•

Version history and audit log
•

Full version history is retained during the lifecycle of each contract and all associated contract
documents, and a detailed audit log automatically captures the history of all changes to contracts
managed in the application.

Worktlow Automation
•

Microsoft Power Automate workflows provide email notifications to Managers and specified users to
review and update contracts within defined contract review periods or on an ad-hoc basis
Automated email notifications to be provided to the specified contract owner at a pre-set time period
prior to the following events and dates: contract expiry; renewals; extension options; price reviews

Register Export and Publication
•

A process will be provided to export and publish the contract register data to Excel for publishing via
Adobe Acrobat DC Pro to PDF format that can be saved to external locations.

Business Intelligence Reporting
•

•
•

Executive contract register dashboard
Contract processing and ma nagement report (with drill-down functionality to view and edit detailed
information for individual contracts)
Contract renewal, expiry and extension schedu le (with the ability to filter for upcoming events)
Change audit log (with visuals to highlight and drill down on modified contract details)

Contract Register Content Migration
•
•

Up to four-hours of support will be provided for the migration of existing contract register data into
the Contract Register application
A review and validation of existing contract data can be completed by the Client during the content
migration process.
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Application Quick Guides
Online user guides are included with the application to provide end-users with a quick reference for all
activities related to using and managing the application.

Application Training
Unless otherwise stated, all training sessions and presentations are delivered online via the Microsoft Teams
desktop application.

Application Administration and End-user Training
The following online training sessions will be provided:
•

2 x administration training sessions for the nominated business process owners
2 x end-user training sessions for general use users

User Pre-Training Session
The following online pre-training session will be provided to ensure that all end users can connect to the
Microsoft 365 applications and confirm they have the required access permissions and correct version of the
required desktop applications.
•

1 x application technical overview and first level-support session

Application Overview Presentation
To ensure all application administrators and end-users are provided with enough information regarding the
usability and benefits of the application, the following application overview presentation will be provided:
•

1 x application overview presentation

IT Support Presentation
The following presentation session can be provided for the Client's nominated IT service provider to provide a
technical overview of the deployed applications and establish ongoi ng support and esca lation protocols:
•

1 x IT application technical overview session

Application Support
Go-live Support
The following go-live support services are included in this agreement for the application process owners and
end users of the application:
•

2 x half-day open online support sessions using the Microsoft Teams desktop application

During these sessions, any trained staff member will be able to connect on line and be provided with one-onone application support.

Ongoing Support
End-user and administration support is provided for 12-months after the application has been installed:
•
•
•

Support is provided for the resolution of issues directly related to the applications
Support requests can be submitted by any user that has completed the on-line training sessions
Support requests can be submitted using the Smart Office Systems online support request form
Smart Office Systems PTY LTO
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Support services level:
•

•

Support is available during standard business hours
o Monday to Friday from 9am to 5pm (AWST)
o Excluding national Australian and Western Australian public holidays
Support requests will be responded to within 4 hours during standard business hours
Support resolution duration will vary depending on the nature and complexity of each request

Support Limitations
Support requests related to desktop applications, network access and other general IT related issues are not
provided under this agreement and should continue to be raised directly with the Client's nominated IT service
provider. Support requests related to business processes are not provided under this agreement and should be
raised directly with the Client's nominated business champions and process owners.

Extended Support (optional)
Support for Microsoft 365 applications beyond the initial implementatio n, training and go-live activity is
expected to be minimal. Any ongoing training or support beyond the initial 12-month period included within
this agreement can be provided on a time and materials basis under a Professional Services Agreement, with
the Client having full control and authority to approve or decline any support activity.

What the Client Must Provide
Business Champions
The Client must nominate two Business Champions, who are senior stakeholders with a good understanding of

the business process being serviced by the application (for example, a senior administration staff member).
The Business Champion responsibilities include:
•

•
•

Being a nominated point of contact for Smart Office Systems t o liaise with and coordinate activities
relating t o the delivery of services under this agreement, for example:
o Booking training sessions and resources
o Ensu ring availability and attendance of users to training and deployment support sessions
o Shaping user's expectations of the deployed SharePoint applications
o Supporting the transition to the new application
Providing entry level guidance for the Client's staff for the deployed application
Escalating support issues as second level support requests to Smart Office Systems
Delivering facilitated training for new users after t he initial implementation and training services
included within this agreement have been delivered

Change Management
Change management is critical to the success of the implementation and must be managed by the Client as
follows:
•

The Client's user base must be engaged and guided proactively through the change process

•

The Client is responsible for identifying and managing change management issues, such as cultural or

technical challenges inherent to the organisation
Examples of communications that should be issued to the Client's user group include:
o Advance notification of the implementation and timeframes
o Training expectations and dates
o Advice regarding governance and conventions for use of the SharePoint applications
o Contact details for the nominated process owners or power users
o Overview of the support process
Smart Office Systems PTY LTO J ABN 69 623 401990
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Client IT Requirements
To ensure a positive overall experience and outcome for the organisation and individual users, the Client is
responsible for providing the following resources and services:
•
•
•

Business grade IT infrastructure, network, devices and software
A licenced Microsoft 365 tenancy accessible by al l application users
A standard operating environment (SOE} for all computers accessing the application, including current
versions of the following:
o Microsoft Office 365 desktop applications
o Microsoft Teams
o Microsoft OneDrive for Business desktop applications
o Microsoft Edge or Google Chrome
o Windows desktop operating system
o Adobe Acrobat DC Pro (if required}

Microsoft 365 User Accounts and Licence Subscriptions
The Client is required to provide the following Microsoft user accounts and product licences:

•
•
•

One administration user account and Microsoft 365 E3 licence for use by Smart Office Systems during
the application implementation process and for the duration of ongoing support
One test user account and Microsoft 365 Business Essentials licence for use by Smart Office Systems
when testing the deployed SharePoint applications
Power Automate, per user plan included with existing Microsoft E3 subscription or equivalent
Power Bl Pro licence for all application report viewers; or a Power Bl Premium per Capacity licence for
the Power Bl workspace used to publish the application reports and dashboards

Training Facility and Attendance
For any online training session, the Client is required to provide training attendees with a suitable Windows
desktop or laptop device that meets the IT environment requirements described above.
For on-site training, the Client is required to provide a suitable meeting room or training room to host
facilitated training sessions, as follows:
•
•
•

Capacity for all trainees and two Smart Office Systems trainers
Overhead projector or large display monitor
Laptops or PCs for all attendees (where possible, trainees should login t o their regular user profile}
Wi-Fi connectivity with business grade Internet access

For online training, the Client is required to provide t raini ng attendees with a suitable Windows desktop or
laptop device that meets the sta ndard operating environment described above.

Content Migration
Unless otherwise stated, the Client is responsible for the migration of all relevant existing content to the new
applications deployed under this agreement. Smart Office systems will provide guidance and advice on the
best practice methods to migrate content however t he actual migration will be performed by the staff
members responsible for th e content.

Additional IT Responsibilities
The Client remai ns responsible for the following Microsoft Office 365 administration activities and services:

•
•
•

Microsoft user account and software licence management
Application and end-user secu rity and permissions management
Information management compliance including data loss prevention, retention and disposal etc.
Data backups and disaster recovery for the application and associated data
Smart Office Systems PTY LTD I ABN 69 623 401990
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What's not included
Unless otherwise stated in the Application Details section of this agreement, the following activities are not
included under this application agreement:
•
•

Customisation or modifications to the deployed applications
Design or deployment of additional application functionality or automated workflows

•
•
•
•

Integration with other systems, applications, databases or services
Capacity to store application files t hat are not supported by Share Point such as CAD/GIS software
Support for issues related to any third-party application, add-in or custom software
Support for issues unrelated to the deployed SharePoint application, for example:
o Local IT environment or operating environment issues
o Microsoft 365 technical issues or service outages
o Data loss or application failure caused by malicious software or viruses

Warranty
Smart Office Systems provides a 12-month warranty for all products and services provided under this
agreement, commencing on the date the application is installed. During the warranty period, Smart Office
Systems will resolve or provide a suitable work-around for any issues caused directly by incorrect functionality
of the application or implementation services delivered under this agreement.

This warranty does not extend to errors or issues caused by:
•
Incorrect use of the SharePoint application sites by the Client or their representatives
Client applications, including Microsoft Office applications (e.g. Word, Excel, PowerPoint etc.)
•
Operational or environmental issues related to the Client's IT infrastructure, networks or computers
•
Modifications made to the application not explicitly authorised by Smart Office Systems
•
Modifications made by Microsoft Corporation to any Microsoft 365 application or service
•
Modifications made by any other associated application or service provider

Agreement Conditions
The application and services provided in this agreement are subject to the following conditions:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

All features and functionality included with the application are based on the available Microsoft 365
functionality at the time of deployment. Smart Office Systems is not liable for any issues arising from
changes to, additions of, removal of, or performance of any Microsoft 365 applications or services.
The application(s) described in this agreement are delivered as-built from application templates without
any functional or structural modifications, custom code or integration with other systems
All onsite services are delivered at premises provided by the Client. For locations outside of the Perth
metropolitan area, the Client is responsible for any travel and accommodation costs
All products, training material and applications provided under this agreement are Copyright to Smart
Office Systems and in no way does this agreement grant the Client a right or licence to copy, download,
reverse-engineer, resell, or redistribute the copyrighted content
This agreement is offered for acceptance in its entirety. Any additional or conflicting terms and conditions
issued by the Client as part of a Purchase Order or in any supplementary document or communication will
be of no legal effect and will not constitute part of the contract formed by acceptance of this agreement
Successful implementation and the effective ongoing use of any applications deployed under this
agreement remains the responsibility of the Client
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Smart Office Systems Agreement
Microsoft 365 Application Agreement - 20220201-1
For "the Client" TOWN OF EAST FREMANTLE - ABN 80 052 365 032
By Smart Office Systems - ABN 69 623 401 990

Agreement Summary
This agreement provides for delivery of the following goods and services for the Client by Smart Office
Systems:

Microsoft 365 Application:
•

Operational and Strategic Risk Register

Application Implementation
•
•

Discovery of client specific application configuration requirements
Installation and setu p of the Microsoft 365 application(s) listed above

Application Training
•
•

Application administration training for nominated process owners and power users
Application end-user training for general use users
Application overview presentation for all application end users and managers

Application Quick Guides
•

On-line application quick guides are provided for training and ongoing user reference

Application Support
•
•

Go-live support through the launch of the application
First-level support for trained users

Application Costs
The followi ng costs provide for the implementation, training, and support for the following applications:
•

Operational and Strategic Risk Register $5,400

Agreement Acceptance
To accept this agreement, please send an email to accounts@sos365.com.au or contact your Smart Office
Systems account manager confirming your acceptance.
A contract for the provision of services described within this agreement will be formed on the date Smart
Office Systems receives and accepts confirmation of the Client's acceptance of the agreement.
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Microsoft 365 Application Benefits
Applications included in this agreement are deployed on the Client's existing Microsoft 365 environment and
provide the following functionality and benefits:

Microsoft 365 Application Features and Benefits
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

Maximises the return on investment of your existing Microsoft 365 platform and licence costs by
using the platform to deliver business processes automation, data management and modern webba sed applications
Accessible from anywhere, at any time, without limitations on browser or device types
Single sign-on access for authorised users with their existing user accounts and passwords
Flexible and scalable solutions, allowing easy in-house enhancements to meet future changes in
business process or compliance obligations etc.
Minimal training and change impact for end users, leveraging existing Microsoft and Adobe products
that your users are already familiar with (Word, Adobe Acrobat DC)
Move away from "vendor lock-in" as Microsoft 365 applications are backed by a massive global pool
of technical and end-user learning and support resources, including freely available application
documentation, user community groups, official application forums and biogs
Invest in your people, with staff trained to use Microsoft 365 applications gaining valuable,
transferable, and highly sought-after digital data management and processing skills
Integrate seamless ly with Microsoft Teams to leverage application features such as: hosting meetings;
capturing resolution votes online; capturing meeting participant comments; and optionally recording
meeting audio and video.

Microsoft 365 Application Licence and Maintenance Costs
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Fixed application cost regardless of the number of users accessing the applications
No additional software licences or subscriptions are required
No ongoing requirements, obligations or costs for application maintenance or support
Leverage Microsoft 365 free automated updates to avoid ongoing upgrade overheads and limitations
Free mobile Microsoft 365 applications support users connect ing from iPads and other tablet devices

Microsoft 365 Compliance & Security
1.

2.
3.

4.

Detailed audit logs capture all user and document activity (create, delete, upload, copy etc.)
Microsoft 365 Security Centre enables you to monitor and manage security across all Microsoft
applications, data, devices, and infrastructure
Microsoft 365 Compliance Centre provides integrated solutions for infor mation protection,
information governance, insider risk management, eDiscovery, content retention, and sensitivity
labels and policies
Built-in document and record management capabilities cater for any future informat ion management
and record keeping compliance obligations

Future-proof Applications
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Microsoft 365 built-in advanced fea tures can be used to add or expand application functionality
Improve process support and automation with advanced workflows
Connectivity tools provide integration between modern and legacy systems, databases, and
applications
Business i ntel ligence reports and dashboards provide visibility of performance and capacity
Artificial Intelligence to su pport analysis, processing, insights, and reporting across all application data
relieving repetitive and complex business processes
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Application Details
The Operational and Strategic Risk Register application is a Microsoft 365 application that enables t he
creation, management, review and reporti ng of strategic and operational risks for t he organisation.
A simple on-line form is provided for end-users to create, edit, and manage risks. Automated workflows enable
newly identified risks to be created, assessed and assigned to nominated individuals for review and approval.
Configurable review periods enable automated alerts to notify risk owners of upcoming or overdue risk review
dates.

Application Components
The Risk Register application provides management of the following Risk components:
Microsoft List Application components

•

•
•
•
•

Risk Type, Category and Description
Risk Impacts
o Health Impact
o Financial Loss Impact
o Service Disruption Impact
o Reputation Impact
o Governance Impact
o Environmental Impact
Risk Likelihood
Ca lculated Residual Risk
Mitigating Controls and Control Ratings
Review Period, Date of Last Review, and Review Due Date

Version history and audit log
•

Full version history is retained during the lifecycle of a risk, and a detailed audit log automatically
captures history of all changes to risks managed within the application.

Workflow Automation
•

Microsoft Power Automate workflows provide email notifications to Managers and specified users to
review and update risks within defined risk review periods or on an ad-hoc basis.

Business Intelligence Reporting
The following Microsoft Power Bl reports are included with the application:
•
•
•

Executive dashboard (with colour coded risk status visua ls}
Risk processing and management report (with drill-down functionality to view and edit detailed
information for individual risks)
Risk review schedule (with the ability to filter for upcoming or overdue reviews)

Risk Register Content Migration
•

Up to four-hours of support will be provided for the migration of existing risks from the current Excel
risk register.

•

A review and validation of existing risk information can be completed by the Client during the content
migration process.
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Application Quick Guides
Online user guides are included with the application to provide end-users with a quick reference for all
activities related to using and managing the application.

Application Training
Unless otherwise stated, all training sessions and presentations are delivered online via the Microsoft Teams
desktop application.

Application Administration and End-user Training
The following online training sessions will be provided:
•

2 x administration training sessions for the nominated business process owners
2 x end-user training sessions for general use users

User Pre-Training Session
The following online pre-training session will be provided to ensure that all end users can connect to the
Microsoft 365 applications and confirm they have the required access permissions and correct version of the
required desktop applications.
•

1 x application technical overview and first level-support session

Application Overview Presentation
To ensure all application administrators and end-users are provided with enough information regarding the
usability and benefits of the application, the following application overview presentation will be provided:
•

1 x application overview presentation

IT Support Presentation
The following presentation session can be provided for the Client's nominated IT service provider to provide a
technical overview of the deployed applications and establish ongoi ng support and esca lation protocols:
•

1 x IT application technical overview session

Application Support
Go-live Support
The following go-live support services are included in this agreement for the application process owners and
end users of the application:
•

2 x half-day open online support sessions using the Microsoft Teams desktop application

During these sessions, any trained staff member will be able to connect on line and be provided with one-onone application support.

Ongoing Support
End-user and administration support is provided for 12-months after the application has been installed:
•
•
•

Support is provided for the resolution of issues directly related to the applications
Support requests can be submitted by any user that has completed the on-line training sessions
Support requests can be submitted using the Smart Office Systems online support request form
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Support services level:
•

•

Support is available during standard business hours
o Monday to Friday from 9am to 5pm (AWST)
o Excluding national Australian and Western Australian public holidays
Support requests will be responded to within 4 hours during standard business hours
Support resolution duration will vary depending on the nature and complexity of each request

Support Limitations
Support requests related to desktop applications, network access and other general IT related issues are not
provided under this agreement and should continue to be raised directly with the Client's nominated IT service
provider. Support requests related to business processes are not provided under this agreement and should be
raised directly with the Client's nominated business champions and process owners.

Extended Support (optional)
Support for Microsoft 365 applications beyond the initial implementatio n, training and go-live activity is
expected to be minimal. Any ongoing training or support beyond the initial 12-month period included within
this agreement can be provided on a time and materials basis under a Professional Services Agreement, with
the Client having full control and authority to approve or decline any support activity.

What the Client Must Provide
Business Champions
The Client must nominate two Business Champions, who are senior stakeholders with a good understanding of

the business process being serviced by the application (for example, a senior administration staff member).
The Business Champion responsibilities include:
•

•
•

Being a nominated point of contact for Smart Office Systems t o liaise with and coordinate activities
relating t o the delivery of services under this agreement, for example:
o Booking training sessions and resources
o Ensu ring availability and attendance of users to training and deployment support sessions
o Shaping user's expectations of the deployed SharePoint applications
o Supporting the transition to the new application
Providing entry level guidance for the Client's staff for the deployed application
Escalating support issues as second level support requests to Smart Office Systems
Delivering facilitated training for new users after t he initial implementation and training services
included within this agreement have been delivered

Change Management
Change management is critical to the success of the implementation and must be managed by the Client as
follows:
•

The Client's user base must be engaged and guided proactively through the change process

•

The Client is responsible for identifying and managing change management issues, such as cultural or

technical challenges inherent to the organisation
Examples of communications that should be issued to the Client's user group include:
o Advance notification of the implementation and timeframes
o Training expectations and dates
o Advice regarding governance and conventions for use of the SharePoint applications
o Contact details for the nominated process owners or power users
o Overview of the support process
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Client IT Requirements
To ensure a positive overall experience and outcome for the organisation and individual users, the Client is
responsible for providing the following resources and services:
•
•
•

Business grade IT infrastructure, network, devices and software
A licenced Microsoft 365 tenancy accessible by al l application users
A standard operating environment (SOE} for all computers accessing the application, including current
versions of the following:
o Microsoft Office 365 desktop applications
o Microsoft Teams
o Microsoft OneDrive for Business desktop applications
o Microsoft Edge or Google Chrome
o Windows desktop operating system
o Adobe Acrobat DC Pro (if required}

Microsoft 365 User Accounts and Licence Subscriptions
The Client is required to provide the following Microsoft user accounts and product licences:

•
•
•

One administration user account and Microsoft 365 E3 licence for use by Smart Office Systems during
the application implementation process and for the duration of ongoing support
One test user account and Microsoft 365 Business Essentials licence for use by Smart Office Systems
when testing the deployed SharePoint applications
Power Automate, per user plan included with existing Microsoft E3 subscription or equivalent
Power Bl Pro licence for all application report viewers; or a Power Bl Premium per Capacity licence for
the Power Bl workspace used to publish the application reports and dashboards

Training Facility and Attendance
For any online training session, the Client is required to provide training attendees with a suitable Windows
desktop or laptop device that meets the IT environment requirements described above.
For on-site training, the Client is required to provide a suitable meeting room or training room to host
facilitated training sessions, as follows:
•
•
•

Capacity for all trainees and two Smart Office Systems trainers
Overhead projector or large display monitor
Laptops or PCs for all attendees (where possible, trainees should login t o their regular user profile}
Wi-Fi connectivity with business grade Internet access

For online training, the Client is required to provide t raini ng attendees with a suitable Windows desktop or
laptop device that meets the sta ndard operating environment described above.

Content Migration
Unless otherwise stated, the Client is responsible for the migration of all relevant existing content to the new
applications deployed under this agreement. Smart Office systems will provide guidance and advice on the
best practice methods to migrate content however t he actual migration will be performed by the staff
members responsible for th e content.

Additional IT Responsibilities
The Client remai ns responsible for the following Microsoft Office 365 administration activities and services:

•
•
•

Microsoft user account and software licence management
Application and end-user secu rity and permissions management
Information management compliance including data loss prevention, retention and disposal etc.
Data backups and disaster recovery for the application and associated data
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What's not included
Unless otherwise stated in the Application Details section of this agreement, the following activities are not
included under this application agreement:
•
•

Customisation or modifications to the deployed applications
Design or deployment of additional application functionality or automated workflows

•
•
•
•

Integration with other systems, applications, databases or services
Capacity to store application files t hat are not supported by Share Point such as CAD/GIS software
Support for issues related to any third-party application, add-in or custom software
Support for issues unrelated to the deployed SharePoint application, for example:
o Local IT environment or operating environment issues
o Microsoft 365 technical issues or service outages
o Data loss or application failure caused by malicious software or viruses

Warranty
Smart Office Systems provides a 12-month warranty for all products and services provided under this
agreement, commencing on the date the application is installed. During the warranty period, Smart Office
Systems will resolve or provide a suitable work-around for any issues caused directly by incorrect functionality
of the application or implementation services delivered under this agreement.

This warranty does not extend to errors or issues caused by:
•
Incorrect use of the SharePoint application sites by the Client or their representatives
Client applications, including Microsoft Office applications (e.g. Word, Excel, PowerPoint etc.)
•
Operational or environmental issues related to the Client's IT infrastructure, networks or computers
•
Modifications made to the application not explicitly authorised by Smart Office Systems
•
Modifications made by Microsoft Corporation to any Microsoft 365 application or service
•
Modifications made by any other associated application or service provider

Agreement Conditions
The application and services provided in this agreement are subject to the following conditions:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

All features and functionality included with the application are based on the available Microsoft 365
functionality at the time of deployment. Smart Office Systems is not liable for any issues arising from
changes to, additions of, removal of, or performance of any Microsoft 365 applications or services.
The application(s) described in this agreement are delivered as-built from application templates without
any functional or structural modifications, custom code or integration with other systems
All onsite services are delivered at premises provided by the Client. For locations outside of the Perth
metropolitan area, the Client is responsible for any travel and accommodation costs
All products, training material and applications provided under this agreement are Copyright to Smart
Office Systems and in no way does this agreement grant the Client a right or licence to copy, download,
reverse-engineer, resell, or redistribute the copyrighted content
This agreement is offered for acceptance in its entirety. Any additional or conflicting terms and conditions
issued by the Client as part of a Purchase Order or in any supplementary document or communication will
be of no legal effect and will not constitute part of the contract formed by acceptance of this agreement
Successful implementation and the effective ongoing use of any applications deployed under this
agreement remains the responsibility of the Client

Smart Office Systems PTY LTD

I ABN 69 623 401990
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Attachments
1. Consolidated Status Report (Confidential Attachment)

PURPOSE
It is recommended that the Audit Committee receive a status report on all outstanding matters raised in
external audit reports, financial management reviews, performance audits, internal audit reports and any
other review relevant to the Audit Committee’s Terms of Reference.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
A status report has been prepared reporting against identified issues with respect to audit, risk management,
internal controls, procurement matters and legislative compliance. The status report is not an exhaustive
listing and will become a living document and updated as issues are identified. It is presented to the Audit
Committee to assist in their role to report to Council and provide advice and recommendations on matters
relevant to its terms of reference.
BACKGROUND
The Department of Local Government has published an Operational Guideline on Audit in Local Government.
Appendix 3 of this Guideline lists a number of matters that should be presented to an Audit Committee for
review and monitoring:
Risk Management:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reviewing whether the local government has an effective risk management system;
Reviewing whether the local government has a current and effective business continuity plan;
Reviewing areas of potential non-compliance with legislation, regulations and standards and local
governments policies;
Reviewing the following; litigation and claims, misconduct, and significant business risks;
Obtaining regular risk reports, which identify key risks, the status and the effectiveness of the risk
management systems, to ensure that identified risks are monitored and new risks are identified,
mitigated and reported;
Assessing the adequacy of local government processes to manage insurable risks and ensure the
adequacy of insurance cover, and if applicable, the level of self-insurance;
Reviewing the effectiveness of the local governments internal control system with management and the
internal and external auditors;
Assessing whether management has controls in place for unusual types of transactions and/or any
potential transactions that might carry more than an acceptable degree of risk;
Assessing the local government’s procurement framework with a focus on the probity and transparency
of policies and procedures/processes and whether these are being applied.
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Internal Control Systems:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Separation of roles and functions, processing and authorisation;
Control of approval of documents, letters and financial records;
Limit of direct physical access to assets and records;
Control of computer applications and information system standards;
Regular maintenance and review of financial control accounts and trial balances;
Comparison and analysis of financial results with budgeted amounts;
Report, review and approval of financial payments and reconciliations;
Comparison of the result of physical cash and inventory counts with accounting records.

Legislative Compliance:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monitoring compliance with legislation and regulations;
Reviewing the annual Compliance Audit Return and reporting to Council the results of that review;
Reviewing whether the local government has procedures for it to receive, retain and treat complaints,
including confidential and anonymous employee complaints;
Obtaining assurance that adverse trends are identified and review managements plans to deal with these;
Reviewing management disclosures in financial reports of the effect of significant compliance issues;
Considering the internal auditors role in assessing compliance and ethics risks in their plan;
Monitoring the local government’s compliance frameworks dealing with relevant external legislation and
regulatory requirements.

CONSULTATION
Manager Finance
Chief Executive Officer
STATUTORY ENVIRONMENT
Regulation 17 of the Local Government (Audit) Regulations 1996 requires the CEO to review the
appropriateness and effectiveness of a local governments systems and procedures in relation to risk
management, internal control and legislative compliance separately or all at the one time, on the provision
that each matter is reviewed at least once every three years. The CEO is also required to report the results of
that review to Council.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS
There are no Council Policies relevant to this item.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
There are no financial implications relevant to this item.

STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS
Strategic Priority 5 – Leadership and Governance
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5.1 Strengthen organisational accountability and transparency
5.3 Strive for excellence in leadership and governance
RISK IMPLICATIONS
Risks
Risk

That key
findings are
not actioned
within a
timely
manner

Risk Likelihood
(based on
history & with
existing
controls)
Possible (3)

Risk Impact /
Consequence

Risk Rating
(Prior to
Treatment or
Control)

Principal Risk
Theme

Risk Action Plan
(Controls or
Treatment
proposed)

Moderate (3)

Moderate (59)

COMPLIANCE
Some temporary
non-compliance

Control through
oversight by the
Audit Committee
and ensuring
adequate budget
allocation for
resourcing.

Risk Matrix
Consequence
Likelihood
Almost Certain
Likely
Possible
Unlikely
Rare

5
4
3
2
1

Insignificant

Minor

Moderate

Major

Extreme

1

2

3

4

5

Moderate (5)
Low (4)
Low (3)
Low (2)
Low (1)

High (10)
Moderate (8)
Moderate (6)
Low (4)
Low (2)

High (15)
High (12)
Moderate (9)
Moderate (6)
Low (3)

Extreme (20)
High (16)
High (12)
Moderate (8)
Low (4)

Extreme (25)
Extreme (20)
High (15)
High (10)
Moderate (5)

A risk is often specified in terms of an event or circumstance and the consequences that may flow from it. An
effect may be positive, negative or a deviation from the expected and may be related to the following
objectives: occupational health and safety, financial, service interruption, compliance, reputation and
environment. A risk matrix has been prepared and a risk rating is provided below. Any items with a risk
rating over 16 will be added to the Risk Register, and any item with a risk rating over 16 will require a specific
risk treatment plan to be developed.
RISK RATING
Risk Rating

9

Does this item need to be added to the Town’s Risk
Register
Is a Risk Treatment Plan Required

NO

No

SITE INSPECTION
Not Applicable.
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COMMENT
The status sheet has been updated accordingly.
The following summary of completion is provided:
Risk Category
High
Medium
Low

No. Issues
21
38
11
70

Completed
17
33
10
60

Underway
3
6
1
10

Not Commenced
0
0
0
0

CONCLUSION
All items notated as being complete (highlighted green under ‘Progress Update’) will be hidden in the status
report for the next meeting.
The below audit findings for the year ended 30 June 2021 (as tabled with the Annual Financial Report) will be
added into the status report for the next meeting:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Information security management
Management of technical vulnerabilities
Review of changes to the supplier Masterfile
Contract Register maintenance
Evidence of review of daily reconciliation of receipts not retained
Asset stock take
Adverse trend in the Operating Surplus Ratio

There will therefore be 17 standing items in the status report for the next meeting.
OFFICER RECOMMENDATION / COMMITTEE RESOLUTION
Committee Resolution Choose an item.Click or tap to enter a date.
OFFICER RECOMMENDATION
That the Audit Committee receives the consolidated status report on items relevant to its Terms of

Reference.

REPORT ATTACHMENTS
Attachments start on the next page
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11 MATTERS BEHIND CLOSED DOORS

12 CLOSURE OF MEETING
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